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ACUSED OF KID.VAI1NU
SIBERIAN KHlLtMftS
Seattle,
Oct. SO. Cspt A. at.
Aber, granted a concession by ha
IN VENEZUELA
exj osltion ttr
a group of Eskimo villages, will have-tanswer to the Russian TOvernmrnt
for the alleged kidnaping of a olonr
on the roast
Four Cruisers Are Sent From of natlvea froru
of Siberia.
The Siberian native were brought,'
South Atrlca to South
to Seattle a month ago and are n
In quarters on Hood's canal. Accord- -,
American Waters.
lng to Russian officials the Ksklmn
were taken without perm sslon from
the Russian government and their re
OFFCIALS DENY
moval for exhibition purposes In ' re
SIGNIFICANT MOVE garded as kidnaping.
.

FOR SAILORS

Alaska-Yukon-Paci-
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Residents of Amoy Are Not
Excited Over the Coming
of American Ships.
BRITISH
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War for Votes In New York. Ohio,,
Indiana and Illinois Continues
Without Abatement-Hea- rst
Ml. I on

YcVv

id

i

big

New York, Oct. SO. Taft aaua
Bryan, leading principal candidate
for the presidency, efter their al
most hand to hand struggle last night
In Syracuse and Onondaigua county.
Taft speaking at two meeting and
Bryan at four, parted company today
and will probably not again coma
within point blank range- of each
other.
all
Taft today remains in the hotly
contented territory of New Tork and
Bryan goes on to take a hand In tha
final fight ot the Democrats for Ohio.
Indiana and Illinois. Bryan today
traveled through Ohio, speaking at
a number of places.
Taft In New Tork state I scheduled to speak at Oneida, Rome, Utlca,
and Katavla, ending the day with a
speech at Buffalo tonight At Utlca
today he was greeted by 8 her ma a.
who speaks at Oneonta tonight.
Kern today continued hi tour et
Indiana, which Is also tha center of
activity today tor Chafin and Wat- - '
Tho central figure Is that of Editor Hardin. On the left Chancellor klas. Prohibition candidate. The aa- Buelow and on the right Emperor William, ot Germany. Because ot hi nonncement was made her today
sensational stories of the "Round Table," composed ot men high la tha that the Independence party camGerman government Hardin will soon fas trial. .;
paign will be closed with a big inert-ln- g
in Brooklyn tonight and another
tomorrow night In Carnegie hail at
Manhattan. Hirgen ana Graves, as- SQUADRON s'.eu
vT&'Vnr-inearti,
CHINESE PEOPLE SHOW A
- v.;wvsj - v
meetings. N

rallies

di-t-

PA8TY

the Job.

Chicago, Oct 10. A dispatch to
Chicago, Oct. 80. Ten million doIn round figures out of
total
the Hecord-Heral- d
from New York
of I18.000.0001 put up by Investor
today Buys that John V. HockefUUr
lor the bankrupt Chicago and Mihas given out an interview t. l.ing
lwaukee Electric Railway comDanv
baa gone Into something else beside
why he intends to Vote (or T(i tor
pres. dent. He said;
construction, according to the reports
ot certified accountants to the re
"If for no other reason, t intend
Chicago, Oct. 30. Unable to secure for her father another trial or a
celvers who were appointed by Judge reversal of the sentence
suppott Tail because in computing
to
of death imposed on him for the murder of five
urosscup.
him personally with bryaa I llnd tn
members of the Vrral family Edna Billlk. the
daughter
of balance o; fiinena and temperament
The principal features of the ac Herman
now spends all her days with her father In the JaU here
countants' reports were made public In which Billik
entirely on the nile of Ino Jjiioc.
he is to be contined until he Is hanged. The supreme
of The election of Tatt will, 1 boliuve,
court
today.
They show that IS. 464. 000, the Lnlted States recently
reverse
to
tefused
a
decision
In
case
Billlk's
and
Including the floating debt, has been so he muKt die.
unless the governor of Illinois should see fit to commute make for law and order and aiaoil.ty
pent in tne construction of the en his sentence.
ot buslnea.
There
seems
pmbabll
ty
little
of
that,
and
the
condemned
tire road. Outstanding against this murderer will soon die on the scaffold.
"The question of the candidates
everyone
hy
Forsaken
lithis
but
la a total bond and certificate Issue
seems to me to be a peculiarly p
daughter
tle
the
passes
condemned
man
days
the
laat
of
his
life
with her.
of fit, 000 000 and
other debts In Jail here.
one in this campaign, s the
amounting to $1,160,000, making a
leading orators on both slues ha.e
total debt of $18,119,000. The dlffer-nc- e
not succeeded in diawing pouty lioes
between this and the amount
as based on the platfoiins with any
actually expended In the construcgrtat clearness. I do, however, suption of the road Is $9,716,000.
port the general Hcpubllcan posit on
Only a hazy Idea of the ultimate
op the tariff and the currency.
I
disposition of the latter sum exists
have always 'been a ltepuD.ii.au. '
outside the circle composed of the
Cabs It a Doul.
promoters of the company. A treNew Tork, Oct. SO. The charge
mendously large amount was dissiwas made today that the declaration
pated In selling bonds at extremely
of John IK Hockuleller for Tait tor
low prices, but until the affairs ot
president 1 the result of a deal De- the company have been thoroughly
I
...
twnoa the iieimbllian, national ooas- frot-- J r"3 lnvKm flit I'Ofi fcnw
I
and siU.Vfa Cl laterjau
all , tie quicksand
that swallowed - tJsJlnp, N. M., Oct. 1 0.'JL "waft or T. , B. Catron will epeak. Tfea Santa mill,
ahcrolo, Ciiulrman HJ.chcock has rt
jne'r money.
two hours was not sufficient to cool Fe band will play and tha attend- - celvj a Urge campaign eontribullun
i
the enthusiasm of the voter of Gal- anc promises to be large. A spe- - and Rockefeller gels promises, alack
lup and when Delegate Andrews and c.al Invitation has been extended to says that undoubted. y the $29.000. 0u0
b:g
party arrived at 10 o'clock lat night the ladles and many of them prom- - fine will be fixed ap la
event ot
they found the oepra house packed ise to attend. This will end tha cam- - To f ' at aIuaiWiii si smart rt the
t
thfti a,n
a
palgn
in
with
which
city
waiting
had
county.
crowd
this
been
and
Mack says
end campaign for their ar.lval. When the rarty en"Standard Oil ha landed where ev
tered the theater the crowd cheered
Otrro at Clovta.
erybody knew It would land. Rocke- Meetings Will Be Held Tomorrow at for five minutes.
Clovls. N. M.. 'Oct. 20. Governor r;i
--- ott.H
ho, w
The train on which the party came Otero and party. Including Thomas bargain and got what he wanted. His
Uie Oourt Houe and Klks'
from Albuquerque was five hours late
Theater.
declaration for Tait Is good for at
and did not reach here until 10 capitalist of Clovls and Ralph C. least 100.000 voteg in the doubtful
Two big rallies wi;i mark tomorEly,
Deming,
of
passed
through
here states.
o'clock. Tho party went at once to
row, the last day of the Kepubl can the opera house and a meeting
which In automobiles this morning on their
"I cannot speculate on tho exact
campaign In Bernalillo county. One luLted until midnight
way
to
Quay
county.
a
trip
Into
They
begun.
whs
amount that the Ke.pu'olUati commit
will be held at the court house to- Speeches were made by all the mem- stormed here thirty mlnutra.
tee received from Rockefeller, but
I
morrow afternoon for the benefit ft bers of the paity and thu hit
Governor Otero met manv neonle. one
the making
can rest assured that both re
if
people living In the outlying
Delefriends
for himself and
evening was a cp eh 'n Spanish by
gate Andrews, whose election he celved their prices, Hitchcock getting
and the othiT will be held at the Elk..' J. I. Sena.
promts 's,
money and Rockefeller
opera hou.se tomorrow for the people
Delegate Andr. w made the bet urged enthusiastically. Mr. Ely made which suggests the question as to
a
on
cf tho city. Boih
will
statehood as a bust
short talk
speech ho has made during the camby the best speakers in tha
ness proposition, which made votes whether Taft Is with Hocketoilor or
He pi oni'.-ehla au Hence that
party, tnclud.ng Governor Cu.iy, whi paign.
He has a way of pre-s- c with Hooaevclt.
If elected he wou'd get rtatehood 'it for Andrews.
"We now have tho oil and steal
will address the native pi ople la the!:
ntlng
question
the
that w.ns every trustg
sea-dothe
of Congress, and wat time.
short
working side by side for Tait
mother tongue at the aft moon meet- loudly
applauded.
Carn-gl- e'
Thii jxipuLirl.y Ot
statement yesterday on h s
ing. ThU meeting; promise tJ bo th
arrival from Europe thht ti.e eb ctlo ,
largest att inleii and niot Important Governor Cm ry vis l hown when hi
Big
Grady.
Crowd
at
mentioned y H. II. Simm,
Grady. N. M.. Oct. SO. The largest of Dryan would be a national trag
gathering of the atmialgn In Berna- inline
who MUiii.l nt length fr mi a speech
lillo county. The speakers will givo ma
ever assembly at Grady met e'Jv
'"t ony "hocking, but should
audience
le by t ie govt mr at Lincoln. The Governor Otero and party
today. The arouse the Indignation of every fal.- to the voters Information regarding
the county cand'dates and the party's mention ot I 'uri v' name resulted 'n party made an automobile trip from minded voter or tho countiy, r. gard- policies not herutofoie preset. led .o pivilnneed anplause mid cheers for t'ie Clovis and found many friend for less of party aifLlaiton.
"nest chief ex.vut e the territoiy has
' them.
"Carnegie, I am reliably Itiiorm. d
Andrews here and on the way over.
lud.
The
Governor Otero made a speech in ' not even a voter In tnl.-- country.
at both gathei Inc-- ever
At U o'clock th" parly left here for favor of the
will be Han. W. JI. Andrews, delegate
n of Mr. An- - larnegle h'Ut amassed u lorh'.j i,rtune
to Congr.'ns; oovemor Genrgf; i.'ujry, S int.i Fe. Th" nr 'tile rs "f the par'y drews and strengthened the Repub- - as a result, In
at I'cW, or Ite- Judge William J. Mill. Attorney V. were entertained here by Mr. and lican ticket here. Mr. Ely addressed publican policies, special p. .vileges
Mrs. Giee ir I'.nje.
H. :atrn and Ita-- i'.t T itthull. T.i
himself to the Democrats an1 Social- - nnd the robot r tariff, which H.yan
I.o,-hiUpilMiemi leaders are Jnhl-lnIsts, showing them that
statehood and every true Democrat denounces
HP'ukera nill arrive I um aula Ko
at the success of the meeting, must be secured before there can and condemns as ,o odloui n ! ep- tfimorrow at noon on th limited. At
2 o'clock an esoort
e
kJ to demand lmrin d ate n
hieh will form which was hampered by the delayed be party divisions In the territory.
A Democratic
He presented Mr. Andrews as a man form. Hence thu election ot B'yan
the H' publlcan hi aihiuartei s o i arrival of the par'y.
meeting
even
n
few
previous
was
hrk
of rare experience and training In Is denounced by Carnegie a j. tr.itf
Hller avenue will go to the A Narad t poorly
and accompany the spiakers t i the to n attended and indications point politics, possessed of a wldo acquaint- edy."
big
gain
rtppiibllcan
here.
ance among public men at WashingI arne I
court house, liuv. riu.r I'uny In hi.
Mack dclard that hn i
ton and as the only man who can se- that the Republicans had a eaii'irign
speech In ).iiiuh ulll make a d reel
At Santa lc Tunlirhft
cure statehood for New Mexico in the iui.d of $3, 000. 000. and lid t nit (
ppeal to th ) native vter to upp rt
Santa Fe. X. M. Oct. 30. A big near future. The address was pro- - I. ns amount $2,000,600 U b Ing us '0
the Kepubliean party In the cjuu of
Kalehuod. The other speakers will meeting la to be held in the hall of nounced by many hearers as one of frr COPr,.j,, alld bribery, lie d.leil
nn-trongest to
e )
Th representatives at the capltol tonight ' the
bo accompanied Ly interpreters.
SUDO.UOO o
this fund has been
full that
meeting will close In time to give the at which Delegate Andrews. Colonel ever listened to ond Grady
lit ir in Inilinim ami ni,,i,: 'cm inxl
t
voters In the ecnt:y time to na h Ralph E. Twltchell, J. D. Sena and of friends ef Andrews and statehood. int.. ' 'lii.i
home befoie d:trk.
Iirjmt 'luUen a Mml
at
In the even n at the met-t'iiHe
police .tudge nu-s- t adini .!) v
lt.y; ii l.ik i
S'.il.,il. oe. i, del. 30
tho opera house Uovenmr Curry will PJOF. MILLER
RESIGNS
also a Kiaiiu.it" of a ver.l law chouls
.N.i
lliydii i;avt.
O., Oct. 30
speak In KnglUh. Every m mber of
to out ai.t,e,,n.
promises
new
itlon
cornhin
the
and
Ii
t
re to I. y .omieeiit-'fiht;it. in ri
the parly U an elnqu tit speaker. Cae
one
the
become
of
t
on Hi,, d i mi t'Oi u' It kef"'.l
tron. MIMs and Twitch' 11 are among
ninny yenrs hae passed. In addition thnt h houIiI volt; for Tift
rva i
of New
the brightest legal lisht
oourt
police
of
th"
jinljce
to
being,
the
wus not snrpil "d at th
Mr. Catron i the lead, r 'f
Mexico.
f said be
f H"d the p o.- - tion
Craig
Mr.
has
a St uiil. ir I I .', n I t ie
the UenuMlrun forces of Sant.i fe I'r.iu-ipi- l
f lllirli S.Ii.m.1 Will .loin
e
of the peace for th" Twelity-- s Cep.ibl i:i pa ty hae !
so c! ose y
county. Judo Mills presld.a In the
In
ure ut f ur year.J.
I'lriii.
t'nil
preeltiet
.luile
h
for
nt rej.s
ri lie.l .in, muiiy ef llmr
t eout t and U
First Jud'clal
years
for
has
Miller
I'rof.
s.vialofft-In th
among tie moat able jurl.-- t
bb ntii ai.
ar"
In
n
law
stoilylnii
"f
the
years
t
as prlnc'pil of ie
After six
ms
"I'art
makini' speeches
Mr. Twitehcl', Si'cretary
ao'ithwest.
lllekey anil Moore of this tlty and is
Cintril h sh s hool J'rof. J. A. M Her al-weck-of the late aixtennth National Irrigahas net dwelt on tie
and
for
o
sp
graduate
tue
anue
a
of
position
resigned his
Mint nil',
he ubi "tor
tion congress, haa the reputntlon "f has
of (lie trust-,- "
if n it
.
BChool
law.
of
i'ot! in
of F brua e,
(!
ii tne f i
being one of the best Impromptj bei-iti'i ji-out the IoJii.--i-.
pointed
tins
h"
f'ne
and
to
been
tar
uJmlt'ed
have
a
partnership
l'JU9, cnir ltno
law
.N'o
.ipeakers In the southwiKt.
peode
ty
Aioerlcin
tiern
the
good
good
cords
The
or
r'
t.oih have
with Julg" George II. Craig. Judge
r Kocl.i 'i " r Is for Ti't."
wonb
u
In
many
s
th
sue-ceIs
f
their
of
wishi
i
the police court. Ai to who will
'
t! n
DHV I'AUMING COXGltKSS.
I ryit'i
iiei.e t Uiat Tuff"
w
vend l'ro?. Mi I r us p ncipal of fie city po with them In ti'etr
Cheyenne. Wyo., Oct. 30. A three
v. Ill
r.
He
or
Mi
in.li.
and
iu
ture.
ho d is as vet oe.iig withiu ld
days' aess'on of the "dry farmers" high
atest
Is the
S nici-,i- '
fill
Hi d
appliof the world will occur In this city from publication, but several
in I'll' I'nlte.l Mlt'Salll
ll'
llllMLlVG IS 11XAY11I
February 23, 24 and 25 next, and cations arc being considered.
' ,.u ,
it k"' 1! r
for Taf.
I.N OYSTi:iJ,Ai; ( ASM
It was the intention of the new
prepuratlons are making for the en.
a
- th- l.t
bua.n-s..'. '' I.I
b
on
of
Pails, Oct. fo. The petit.
rea 'y f r
tertainment of 2.600 people of whom law f irm to be year,
,
A le Ii
l
f
il
He
lloeU
p
tbt
bj; .u"i to the Count Itnni do Caatellane for rno
1,000 will be aeced'ted delegates ap- the fir.it of the
Tn't'i election would mak- - f.r
nf the decree of d voree
Tact that th
first semester of th.'
pointed by governors of
h- of
nut
by his wife, who was Miss
nul l th
state, mayors and commercial ill !h school dots not y,en I 19i'S,
meant the tru.st bulni s.
au Anna Gould, on account of hir
bodies. The official call for the Third latter part of J.i' ua
"I think that Taft's
etion ,v 11
by the
nt marrloge to l'rlnce 1
Pry F'irming congress wishing to do t' e rl. lit
to g t a to,' o'er
came up In. court today but at ei.ah'e the tru-itof th:'
promulgated and the school board, the liun-hlnIs now
pon ihe Ainerl:an
until the the request of the deft nse the hear- atrani;b; grasp
toard of control has already received new firm was postron A Craig,
M . ing was adjourned until Nov. 4. The people and put t hour extort'en u;mn a
acceptances
of Invitations sent to first of Feb- uary. Judg
partn.r. U well known In tnU court Is peeking to have his mother more per manent f jun 'atlon." d
South American Ml'l-r'- -i
alexlco, anl
dared Uryan. "Tht. P?n.ocra's shoa'J
of made custodian of the children.
city, having filled the
countries.
-!
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Almost Hand to Hand
Struggle Last

They Wa. tcd.

two

TO

Prrs(iential Candidates In art

Declares That Dol Hds bttn
rixod Up Wit! Republican Com
m it toe and Standard Oil. and
That Hoin Stcuied What

f

GOES

r

Support Repub
lican Nominee Because
He Is Belter

.

Ts!tlt

WHILE TAFT STAYS

CHAIRMAN MACK

'4

Caf 0.. Octrisr 33 Fair

NUMEUN261

He WIU

PARI

Receivers for Chicago and Milwaukee Electric Line Hear 7 hat
Investors Have Been Tricked by' High

10S

FOR

F'tlcd.
BELIEVE

1

ini Sforliy.

JUDGEJAfT

K

Expert Accountants

Con-slructlo-

Oimr.

GERMAN EDITOR TO FACE TRIAL
FOR USING SENSATIONAL STORIES

MAKES

IN ALL OF AMERICA TODAY

WAS STOLEN

'AO.

WEATHER HOrttiCAs

peo-

Port Elizabeth, Cape Colon. dcL
30. Orders have been given that the
British squadron under command ot
Rear Admiral Sir Percy Scott, shall
proceed to South America on the
completion of Its South African program. The squadron consists of tour
cruisers.
Not For Verx-xuelLondon. Oct. SO. The foreign office today declares that sending the
South African squadron to South America Is not connected In any wa7
with the situation In Venezuela. The
government has not heard from the
British mlnlBter at Venezuela since
It sent him Instructions to Investigate the seizure by Venezuela of the
British schooner Lady Kensington oft
the Island of Margarita, and the Imprisonment of her crew.

TRYING TO COLTJ0CT MOKK
ON GUGGENHEIM'S PEAKIA
'New York, Oct 80. The custonaav
officials here are trying to collect
rate of duty on an Importation'
by Morris Guggenheim of flfry-nln- '.
matched and pierced pearls. Th
pearls were entered at a low rata t
duty as pearl beads, while the government holds they should btt list id
as a necklace and therefore datlab!
at the rate of 60 per cent a trait, rem.
The claim Involves $12,600.

Amoy. Oct. 30. Tho Chinrsa
ple are apathetic regarding the arrival
jf tho second so.ua.dion ot the Atlau-J- c
fleet, which r ached here to Jay.
Only a few natives witnt used the
of the battleships, although tlu
squadron comprises the atr.ngjsi
naval force ever cnteilrg this port.
will bo adOnly 100 Chinese guv-stmitted to the grounds on whkh a
reception and cnturta nment for the
American sailor has been panned,
and the apathy shown by the Chineio
WILL OPEN CURIO
.
s caused by resentment at the severe
measures taken to rxc ude them from
participating In the celebra.l'n In
STORE IN FEW DAYS
honor of the Americans. The I'rltlsh
consul has Issued a circular in which
ofha states that the local China-Wright KUXk Will be Moved to Nesar
ficials have declined to honor more
Building at Third ami Gold.
tlian sixty pase9 for British subj 'Cts,
and that In consequence of this a
small adobe building on th
The
tion he will refuse to Issue any pa i- CONFIRMS DECISION
corner of Third street and Gold avelea.
nue has been vacated and Is now
The fleet appeared oft Tal Tat Tan
remodeled prior to its being ocOF PROBATE COURT cupied by the Wright Curio Str-rIsland at 1:110 tliU mo n iu a d
i
the anchoiage by a i.'
which will be In a few days. Charles
II
Wright, the proprietor, was formerly
jfiitiboat. No officers or m a
city.
tted to enter th" n.it-vbe
Thu district court sustained the employed in the Harvey Curio stora
probate court In the case of George In the Alvarado building anil has had)
H. Tlnimis.
wherein the many years experience In that line
deceased
bo gratiful to Rocket' lit r for revial
heirs of the estate sought to have Shortly before the opening of the reii g the duplicity of the K publ.ein
the accounts of the administrator, A. cent Irrigation congress and TerrU
campa.k'ii commltt' e, which bad a
Borders was torlal fair, Mr. Wright opened a
Hordors disallowed.
lowed thu statement to stand that tho represented by Klock and Owen, and small Indian store In the one huntrusts are opposed to Taf..
Hlckey and Moore appeared for the dred blocks on West Gold, but lack
"The Republican par y ca'inot seive contestants.
of space requires his removal into
two masters. Its real
has n w
The adobe building
The case of the Consolidated Liq- larger quarters.
.stepped forth and u.vil d his clam uor company versus Daniel Oonsales. will be modeled Indian fashion ant
to the party's services
It will b" no- on open account, is being tried to- the Interior promises to be most unint Navaju
ticed that this statement comes too day. The plaintiff company is repre- que, with Its draping
the, things
sented by Dobson and Brewer. At- blankets, sera- a
i'lte to be used by tie weck'y new
papnrs. circulated among the masss, torney Modesto Ortiz appears as pecul'ar to the surrounding tribes.
In addition to Indian novelties, Mr
but in time to be u ed In the nuslnes'i counsel for the defendant.
On account of Tuesday being elec- Wright will carry a complete line of
centers to Influence those business
men who look to the financiers for tion dny and a legal holiday. Judge Mexican filigree silverware and with
Abbott will not take up criminal the lo.v prices with which he is preadvice."
huslness with the territorial pettt pared to nffer his wares to the peoJury until Wednesday morning. Civil ple, ther. seems no doubt but that
1MOH IX)U;IIT A VICTIM.
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W. II. Andrews, mho la the Republican nominee for delegate to Congress, and who will undoubtedly be elected by a large majority, has probably secured more pensions for old soldiers In this territory than ny delegate we have ever had.
It Is not hard to prove this statement. A large number of old soldiers
will gladly testify to Its truth. Every pension claim sent to Mr. Andrews
has received prompt attention and where the claim was Just, It was always allowed with aa little delay as possible.
The work done by Mr. Andrews In that line has won him the friendship o'f the veterans throughout the southwest and he will receive nearly their complete vote In New Mexico.
Some of the Democratic campaigners have been freely stating that
Mr. Andrews could do nothing towards securing a pension for an old soldier. That the pension was granted by law and would be paid without
delay. Veterans who have tried to secure their pensions through the slow
process of employing an attorney hive discovered that the assistance of
Mr. Andrews not only facilitated matters but secured for them much more
prompt and effective consideration.
But for the benefit of the Democratic campaigners, it might be well
to look Into the matter of pensions. Republican legislation for the old
soldier, his widow and his minor children has been generous and bountiful.
The Invalid pension law of July 14. 1862, and the dependent law of June
17. 1890. sre monument! of Republican achievement and bear witness to
the country's tender care of Us soldiers and it sailors and their families.
The act of June 27, 1890. is a fitting Illustration of the generosity of
the Republican party toward the veterans of the Civil war. This law
was passed by a Republican president, and through Its administration there
waa expended during the next fiscal year a total amount of 168. 798. 840.71.
The number of aoldlers receiving the benefit of this act was 4IS.721, while
the number of dependenta relieved by this act was 171,259. The gain In
the number of pensioners under this act over the previous year was 8.643,
and the gain from June SO, 1890, to January t, 1904. was 4.993.
The Republican party passed the act of April 19. 1908, increasing pen-aloof all wldowa from $8 to $12 per month and granting pensions without reference to the value of property or Income. The Republican party
also passed the act of February 6, 1897, granting pensions to soldiers by
reason of age alone, without regard to disability.
The Democratic 'party, as such, has opposed every measure voting appropriations for pensions. Its record for the past forty years Is one of
opposition to those men who bore the hardships of war and Jeopardised
helr lives thst the union might be preserved. Here Is a brief list of their
official adverse acta In Congress toward the veterans of the Civil war:
Un 187S a bill passed the House repealing
all llmltatlona of time In
which applications for arrears of pensions should be made. This was opposed by a majority of the Democrats. The bill Increasing the pensions
for widows from 28 to 112 per month was opposed by the Democrats.
amputation bill passed August 4, 1896, ,was opposed by the Democrats The
and
voted for solidly by the Republicans in the House. The widow's 'arrears
bill and the disability pinion bill were both fought bitterly by the Demoas

crats.
1t
the

thi!

ing it by a
Republicans
piibsifd the
li in icraL

d
Congress a dependent pension bill was voted on in
the Republicans supporting It solidly and the Democrats opposd
vote. In the House this bill was voted for solidly by
and opposed by a majority of the Democrats. After it had
House and Senate It was vetoed by President Cleveland, a
An effort was made In the House to pass the bill over Cieve-luini- 's
the, Republicans voting 138 for It and the Democrats voting

Forty-thir-

two-thir-

veto,
12; HKainst It,

i'Ms vole showed that twenty-nin- e
Democrats, who had originally
ot6i fur the bill, hantened to avaM themselves of the opportunity afforded by the president's veto to vote against It. thus testifying their real sentiments, while twenty other Democrats, who had dodged the first vote,
came up promptly and supported the veto. The dependent pension hill
was bitterly opposed by the Democrats, the Republicans putting It through
despite the opposition. This bill, as the old soldiers well know, was
promptly signed by President Hsrrlson.
To sum up, the following gives t)l total fourteen votes of Congress
upon the most Important of the various pension measures presented since
the war, via.;
Democrats
Democrats

for the bills
417
against the bills
648
Republicans fir the bills
1,066
Republican
against the bills
None
Official records of national legislation show that of all the Repubt The
lican presidents since the war only one has withheld his signature from
any pension bill, and that was General Grant, who was forced to decline
to approve five of these bills. The Democrats have been In power fJr only
few brief years since the war, and their president, Grover Cleveland,
toed 529 pennlon bills. The records show that every pension law has
been passed by Republican votes and every pension bill defeated has been
defeated by Democratic votes. Every pension bill vetoed, 529 In number,
was vetoed by a Democratic president except five.
This Is the season of the year when the campaign literature pictures
the laboring man with a dinky little paper box cap on his head despite
the tact that every laboring man in the country would go in a strike before he would wear one of them.

"When such rock ribbed Republicans as Mr. llagerman desert the
gang, etc.." says the Roswoll Record. Fond memory retells that Mr. llagerman deserted the gang by request, suddenly and unexpectedly on his

part.

The man who raises cotton generally is the one who most needs the
gin, says a southern paper. Yes and the nian who raises cane is generally
the one who thought he needed whisky.
The Kaiser's

new
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The Topeka State Journal devotes a column to telling Its readers how
There is only one way to vote In New Mexico, and that is for
Andrews and statehood.

"I love and respect my people," says King Peter of Servia. Now If
tiie people would only speak up, it might be possible to reach a verdict.
This Is thi season when most people are more interested
changes In the football rules than they are In Bryan's policies.
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A straw ballot some times shows which way
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didn't have a friend
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earth, ha

It seems that Larraxolo has never pai
Explanations are in order.
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Some
Reasons

Expansion sale now going on at the
Cash Buyers' Union, 122 North Second street, the biggest thing ever ha,
pened. Fall and winter clothing,
shoes, underwear, and hats at remarkably low prices. Now Is the time
to get good goode for little money.
About $500 worth of high grale
factory samples, consisting of ladies'
underskirts, nightgowns, fascinators,
shawls, men's fine shlrU, all wool underwear, gloves and mittens at one-thiless than regular price.
Roys' shoes, $1.00 ana up.
Men's shoes, $1 SO and up.
Ladles' shoes, $1.25 and up.
Girls' shoes, $1.10 and up.
Men's pantaloons, 86c, $1.00, $ l.bO
and up.
Men's bib overalls, 60c and up.
Big bargains In enamel ware.
Four glass tumblers, 10c
Big cut In groceries. Large cans of
tomatoes, good quality, 10c
And hundreds of other bargains.
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crrorucn, to,
excellent example of the way the German actions are misrepresented,' and
with vivid directness he defended the
aforesaid Incidents as the German
government already has done.
the
reminded
"The Interviewer
kaiser that an Important and Influential section of tho German newspapers Interpreted these acts differently and effusively approved them
because they Indicated that Germany
is bent upon shaping events In

m UTS

KAISER

PEACE WITH

Feels Sentiment Against
Mm Throughout the United

He

Kingdom Keenly.
Lendon, Oct. JO. The Telegraph
gives tho greatest prominence to l
Interview between the kaiser and "o
representative Englishman who long
lnco has passi J from public to prin
vate life." The Englishman, who
ntly is u diplomatist, writes:
"Moment- - s.fn t.m s occur In the
history of tm.ions when a ea ciliated
lnd.scrctio.i proves the h'ghe t p ibllo
service. It is for that reason in. I
I have decided to make knon the.
substance of a long convers-itl'i- i
which was my recent privilege tJ
have with the emperor. I do so In
the hope that It will help remove an
obstinate misconception of the char-actof the emperor's feelings toward
England, which I fear Is deeply roofed In the ordinary Englishman's
ap-pa-

In the Right Place

At the Right Time

" There are ml.ic.hlef makers,' replied the emperor, 'in both countries.
I will not attempt to weigh their relative capacity for misrep; ts ntallon,
but the facts are as I have stated.
There has been nothing In Germany's
recent actions In r.gird to Morocco
contrary to the explicit declaration of
my love of peace, made at both the
Guild hall In London and in my latest
speech at Strasbut h.'
"Heveriing to h s efforts to show
frienship for Englan I, the kaiser
said:
" 'But what brought to a suJoVn
stop, indeed, to an nb.ilute collapse
that European tour of the Boer deli-gate- s
who were striving to obtain
European Intervention?
They were
feted In Holland. France gave them
a paturous welcome.
" 'They wished to come to Beiln,
where i.;. German people would h;we
crowned them with flowers, but when
me to ivc ivo them I rethiy
fused. The. ag tation immediately died
away and the delegation returned
nanueu.
' eiupiy
" 'Nor was that all. During your
black week In December, 18SI9, wh n
disasters followed one another in
r
rapid succession, I received a
from Queen Victoria written In sorrow and affection, bearing the manifest traces of the anxieties whicn
were preying upon her mind and
health. I at once returned a sympathetic reply. I did more. I bade one
of my officers procure an exact account of the number of dombatanis
on both sides and the actual posl- tions of the opposing forces. With
the figures before me I woiked out
what I considered the beFt p an Jf
campaign under the circumstances
and submitted It to my general staff
Then I dispatched
for criticism.
England. The document likewise
Is among the state papers at Windsor
awaiting serenely the Impartial verdict of history.
" 'Let me add as a curious coincidence the plans which I formulated
ran much on the same lines as those
actually adopted by Gen. Roberts and
carried by him Into successful operation. Was that the act of one who
wished England ill? Let Englishmen
be just and say.' "
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ANDREW SC1LKNCK,
President of the Germanla Fire La
suranoe Co., Recommends Cham-berlin- 's
Cough Remedy.
I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy In my family for over a year,
and can say that It has never failed
to cure the most stubborn cough or
cold. I can recommend It to any
family as a sure and safe children's
cough remedy. Andrew Bchenck, Ay-toOne This remedy la for sale
by all druggists.

n,

The reason we do so mucn ROCGB
DKY. work Is because we do It right
uid at the price you cannot afford U
Ave It done at home.
IMKR!M t.AIJVTRY.
I

Close OIL

the widely
kecwa proprietor of the Croom Hotel, Vaughn. Hiss.. says: "For several months I suffered wltb a severe
crock, and consumption seemed to
have Its grip on me. when a friend

Jf ret Ada

L. Croom.

recommended Dr. King's New Discovery. I began taking It, and three
bottles affected a complete curi." The
fame of this life saving cough and
cold remedy, and lung and throat
healer Is world wide. Sold at all dealers. BOe and tl.on. Trial bottle free.

for The Cltlsra.
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(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
You would no longer le without one.
this is trie
"No smoke
no smell "
Ptrftction maxim. Because the smokeless
device is smokeless you can have
c.rect. glowing heal trom every ounce
cl oil. Brass lont holds 4 quar- tsburns 9 hours. An ornament anv
where finished" in japan and nickel.
Lvcry heater warranted.
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it givu
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laleri, improvtj ctntral Jnh
fenl. (tcaJr light. EquIpprJ ""
Vumcr.
Md ol bran, nickel fltrj. Svtry Ump wirrantrtl.
Write our unreal iqtncy lor JcMriptivt 6rcuUr il voa im I
PcriWioB Oil tlcatw m Riv Lunp t four Scaler .
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SHE SPREAD TYPHOID

METHODIST COLLEGE s

,
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TOMORROW'S BUSINESS DEPENDS LARGELY ON TODAY'S
ADVERTISING. DON'T LET TOMORROW TAKE CARE of ITSELF

OIL. CO.
CONTINENTAL
( Incorporated)
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Cliort h Will Build One and Aries Bkls
From the Communities

by

IHxitor

DIscVn

Imimrtant Fact In lYvcr
Sildeinlc.

Interested.

Washington, D. C. Oct. 30. One
of the most remarkable discoveries
In
connection
in medical history
with the source of the spread of typhoid fever has Just been brought to
light as the result of an Investigation
by officers of the public health and
marine hospital service into a recent
outbreak of that disease In Georgetown, or West Washington, D. C.
The Investigation disclosed the fact
that a woman milker at a neighborFriends:
who had typhoid fever
"Dear Brethren: Undor a resolu ing dairy years
ago, still throws off
tion adopted at the last session of eighteen
In her dejecta virile typhoid fever
the New Mexico annual conference bacilli,
agent
and was
of the Methodist Episcopal church,
spreading the disease.
south, a conference college commis In With
one exception, this Is the first
sion was appointed; said commission considerable
outbreak of typhoid
Is composed of the cha'rman of the
States traced
In the United
conference board of education, the fever
two presiding elders of the confer through milk to such aIncarrier.
connection
A peculiar feature
ence and a layman from each of the
with the case Is that the examinadistricts.
developed large numbers of ty'Power is granted said commission tion
bacilli In the dejecta of the
to receive bids from the various phoid
woman, although she apparently was
towns and cities throughout the con enjoying
The Leading i Evening Newspaper of New Mexico
good health.
ference, provided they desire to have
says an
Wyman
Surgeon
General
the college located with them, also Important source of the disease has
the commission has power to accept been
developed and one which hereone of the bids made, provided an
I
has not been duly recognized.
acceptable one Is made, and to take tofore case
Is deemed
discovered
Tbe
Just
such other steps as may bs necessary of special Interest to health officers
to build said conference college.
obscure sources of typhoid
"This letter is to notify every pas In tracing
outbreaks.
tor and pastorial charge in the New fever
General Wyman states that this
Mexico conference
of the M. E.
establishes the fact that at least
church, south, that the commission Srase
per cent of all recovered cases of
will meet at Trinity Methodist church, typhoid
fever become bacilli carriers
El Paso, Texas, on November the for a longer
or shorter period, even tation of a plan for a perfect finan-- ,
18th, 1908, for the purpose of re while otherwise enjoying
good health. clal system for the United States Is
ceiving bids for the college, and for
due to make Its report for January
the transaction of such other busi1
There will be a gathering of the
LMAVE YOU A
ness as may come before the com CONGRESSMEN ARE PREsubcommittee of this committee here
mission.
immediately after the elections for
"It is our sincere desire In sending
conference and comparison of Ideas
out this letter, that each pastor ad
PARED FOR WORK and plans.
Reports received' here
vertise our meeting in the most pubare to the effect that the committee
lic way or ways known to him, seekwill not be ready with any recom
ing to Interest his people and com
Otpltal Will be a Busy Plane mendations for a complete financial
munity In our college, and by all National
aa Soon as tlie. itfocuon
system.
means to come, with a large delegaIs Ovt-rChairman James A. Tawney and
tion from his town, to bid for the
members of the house comotner
Imschool. Make the bid In writing and
30.
Washington, D. C Oct.
Do you know
people are almost fighting
back It by speaking to the question. mediately after the election on No- mittee ongeappropriations, will come
over the estimates for
Meeting will open at 10 o'clock a. m. vember S, even before the official here to
for
right
quarters
government
1909.
In
expenditures
here in Albuquerque,
"It will certainly require forty thou canvass of the votes, there will be a
sand dollars In rash, twenty acres of rush to Washington by members of
like
ad
this
A COMMUNICATION.
land for a campus, and fifteen hun Congress to take up work that has
dred dollars a year for five years to accumulated because of the exigenEditor of Evening Citizen:
give us anything like a decent start, cies of the campaign.
I desire to correct a wrong Impres
so we urge you not to bid lower than
The ways and means committee of
the Morning
this if possible. We reserve the right the House, Senero E. Payne of New slon the readers ofobtain
of the
doubtless
to consider such questions as climate, York, chairman, has an outstanding Journal
"side-swipFOR RENT Large, well famished,
received last evennig
health conditions, railroads, and to call for a meeting to take up con- from the city I fire
well ventilated front roosa. saodara
wagon.
The Jourreject any and all bids if deemed sideration of the tariff schedules for nal reporter says:
and sanitary. OO Blake m.
so.
wise to do
the promised revision of the Dlngley
We are obediently yours,
law.
"Mr. Baca was sitting In his
Com.
Wright,
Chairman
C. 8.
The special wood paper pulp Inbuggy at the corner of Central
DIs.
Paso
B.
J.
Cochran. P. E. El
vestigating committee. Congressman
avenue and First street and eviH. T. James P. E. Albu. DIs.
James R. Mann, of Chicago, chairdently
did not hear the gong of
placed in
Layman,
E.
P.
B. F. Hammett
Dl. man, will meet to prepare Its report
Albuquerque
wfil secure
coming
fire wagon. The wagthe
H. A. Jones, Layman, Albu. Ptst." for ConKrews.
Members of th!s comd
rear
one
on
of
the
you
the small cost ol
mittee have been buay during the
wheels of his buggy and threw
lt
summer and the work has been
A pair of our dainty
Jnllett
out"
him
It la announced that there
with fur trimmings will make
comfort-ablfor tiif wh 'le v.i'i-te- r. m to be a r commendation for the
3
35cM
6
The Incident did not occur at the
We have them in b'a k, r1 reduction of the tariff on Canadian place stated nor in the manner re
)
brown or green, and they ro.t only, wood pulp.
j
ported, but occurred on the east side
a
Senator Nelson AMrlch's committee of the tracks Immediately in front of
1.25 and $1 50. C. May's Shoe "to"-on currency ref"rm and the presen the company's watch-towe- r.
314 West Central avenue.
I had
been out to Kanchos de Albuquerque
in company with Mr. Ilanley, the Republican nominee for the council, attending a Republican rally. On return and tfter taking Mr. Ilanley to
- -."'3
i .
his home on North Walter. I was
Central,
when
duwn
driving
East
VCVO
I observed the
near the
Swolltn glands lxut the netk, weak eyes, pale, waxy complexions, approach of the Are wagon, and immnn i ii u sores an.l ulcers, skin disrasrs, and genevpl pur health, are tin mediately turned out of the street
Th
heinti deeply uni over near the tower so as to
usual wavs in winch Scrofula is m untested.
intrenched in tlie blood often :ttarks the bones, reuV n n White Swelling, give the fire wagon ample room.
The endorsement upon the back of each check is evl deocc that
l e I
so thorou;; h.y There were no other vehicles In the
or hip disease, and tlie serofulouH and tuhcrcul;
the party received payment.
driver
fire
but
the
also
etreet.
turned
t
of the Mood th.
sometimes
destroys the healthful tn.,.-rticThis endorsement makes each check an indisputable receipt for
fn in his course and in the direction
t
. .ti-.circulation of
i:
an incuiahle hi.c;us
ternnii.ites in
my buggy until I was run down.
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the secocd titrc.
) thoroue hi)
bein;j;
:.'
I. '
v.iy to ii;ic l.H '.:
A number of persons witnessed the
1..- ;
Mate
Pay by check it's the ixc way.
circulation t a
pur;ly th. lM.od nn r
Incident and will support me in any-I.'. t
.1
t"..
:
iof
Si
!
for
S. S. S. :s ll c v.-- i y
the entire
t.
that the actions of the driver
We offer exceptional ad vantages forjchecklne; accounts, both
- i.:u. 'ii
IK
S. S were either wanton or from sheer
lui ii
f pi v it ii i I'.r'ws i
large and small.

The Methodists are considering the
building of a college at some city In
New Mexico and at 113 last annual
conference a committee was named
to Investigate the claims of different
A letter from the com
localities.
mittee shows the extent of the pro
ject. It says:
"El Paso, Tex., Oct. 19, 1908.
To the Pastor M. E. Church, South,
His Official Board, and Their
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you want it and i! you only
knew how easy it is to carry from
room to room and how much
cheery comfort you ean have wilh a

,

given repeated prooOs of his desire
by word and deed, but, to speak
frankly, his patience Is sorely tried
Bow he finds himself so continually
misrepresented and has so often experienced the mortification of finding any momentary Improvement In
the relations followed by renewed out- bursts of prejudice and a prompt return to the old attitude of suspicion,
"His majesty spoke with impulsive
aaa unusual frankness, saying:
" 'You English are as mad, mad,
mad as March hares. What has come
over you that you so completely are
given over to suspicions that are quite
unworthy of the great nation?
" 'What more can I do than I have
dose? I declared with a 1 the emphasis at my command In my speech at
Guild hall that my heart was set upon
peace, that It was one of my dearest
wishes to live on the best terms with
England. Have I ever been fal-- to
my word? Falsehood and prevailca-tio- n
are alien to my nature. My actions ought to speak for themselves
but you do not listen to them. Those
who mls'nterpret distort them. Th.U
la a personal Insult which I resent.
To be forever misjudged, to have repeated offers of friendship weigh' d.
scrutinized with jealous, mistrustful
eyes, taxes my patience severely.
" 1 have said, time after time, that
1 am a friend
Tour
of England.
prssi or at least a considerable section r it, bids the people of England
refuse my proffered hand. It insinuates the other hand holds a dagger.
How ran I convince a nation against
Its will?'
"Camp'alnlng again of the difficulty
Imposed on him because England distrusts him, ha majesty (aid:
" 'The prevailing sentiment among
large sections of the middle and lower
classes of my own people Is not
friendly to England. I am therefore.
so to speak, in a minority in my own
land, but it Is a minor! y of the best
elements, just as it Is In England respecting Germany.'
"His majesty was reminded that
not only England 'but the whole of
t'-Europe viewed with
recent sendhisr of the German con ul
at Algiers tu Fez. forestalling Fiance
and Sraln by jtuirgesting 'he recognition of Pultan Mu al Ilafid.
"Tke kaiser made an Impatii tit gesture and exclaimed: "Yes. that Is a:i

Outlook

Th

Hal's it where you want it when

a.-k-

breast.
"It la the emperor's sincere wish
that It should be eradicated. lie has
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THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

s

mnAT. wranm to, im.
candlea were man a tact urea sf offered for sale, the manufacturers
and sellers .would be arrested Immediately and subjected to severe
CANDY penalties.
IN
LIOUJR
Time was. up to the enactment of
the pure food law, that some very
manufactured
b4saAwia of Vmne Tvo4 expensive candles were
containing cognac, burgundy, claret,
Maiiaraot
IVmml,
ami
Imw
These
white wines, and whiskey.
KtltrUuAJult L
largely were used for dinners aa a
and confecef combination of liqueurImported
Jsew Tork, Oct. SO. Official
from
tion. The Idea was
city,
thla
of
of
health
department
the
Europe, where cand'es of this char- -'
United
the
of
oftlcluls
and also those
acter have a decided vogue. imMatin dciiulniont or aurlculture who
mediately on the enactment of the
of
enforcement
the
with
charge,!
are
pore food law. however, according to
con
been
law,
have
food:
nure
the
confection-er- a
ducting a thorough examination Into department officials andof candles of
the
manufacturers
by
official!
made
ntly
the chui B'" tec
this sort came absolutely to a standof the Woman's Christian Temper-nnc- ey still as no manufacturer would risk
unl(.n (o t ti effect that "Whla-kepenalties Involved.
dr 'p." In the form of chocolate ibe
FSoept
In the case of Hied candles.
alcoholic
with
tilled
and other candles
lluuors. hnve been openly on sale which are no longer made. It Is
Impossible for any confechere at places patronized by women
tionery to contain alcohol, aa the
und chilJrtn.
The charge In Question was first boiling process used In the manufacbrought to the attention of the "W. C. ture absolutely eliminates by evapony trace of alcohol that
T. I!, hy Mr. Helen J. Andrusa, ration
president of the New Tork county might form a constituent part of the
Mrs. Ingredients used,
branch of the organisation.
Andruss, It seems, hud been told by
An example of the enormous sum
an acquaintance that auch candles which the American people spend anyoung
baa been purchased by some con- nually on luxuries la shown by the
n
New Tork
statement In the current number of
girls at a
fectionery slurp. Then, without fur- the Confectioners' ami Rakers' Oa-etto tho effect that the wholesale
ther Investigation, the charge was
spread broadcast. Naturally, the ag valuo of the candy output In the
om-cla-ls
ricultural department and head be- Unite! States for the current year
The coat
were Intensely Interested
will exceed $100,000,000.
cause the rure food law specifically to the consumers will runfully
In excess of this, sum, this
prohibits the sale of confectionery
it contalna representing the profits of Jobbers
If, among other thing
"any vinous, malt, or aplrltous liquor and retailers.
or compound or narcotic drug." and
The manufacture of candles has
serious penalties are Imposed for vio been Increasing by leaps and bounds
lations of this provision, which Is for the last three decades until the
found In Section 7 of the Food and total capital Invented In this business
The and value of the finished product
Drug Art of June 30. 10S.
sanitary code of the local board of have reached tremendous proporhealth contains, word for word, the tions. And, as candy must be claseed
same provision, lit Section 68, subdi- as a luxury pure and simple, without any benetlcisl affect to the comvision "g."
Inspectors of both the. federal and munity at large, this Increase Is charcity departments have been untiring acteristic of the. latter dy spirit of
In their activities In searching for the American people.
for
States
According to the United
violations of these provisions,
many months, and the sale of alcoho- census figures the capital Invested
lic-filed
candles, it was believed, in the manufacture of confectionery
stampeJ out. was . 46,874 in 1880. This was
had been absolutely
However, they took to the trail once
in 190 to 123 326,799. In
more and ascertained that the "whis- 1910 t) $26 3I9,19I and in 190S to
key drops" against which complaint
The cost of materials
was made did contain some sort of a used have increased from $t7.12S,776
liquid filling which, when analyzed, In IsvO to $4S, 810.342 in 1905. The
showed slightly lens than 3 of one census litrurts report the wholesale
According to vnlue of the finished product as $25,-6per cent of alcohol.
$55, 997.101 In
as
,033 in HS0
the officials, while this was a technical violation of the law and hence 1S!HI. as $60 643. 946 In 1900 and as
a case for reprimand, it was clear- $R7.0S7.i!53 In 1905. Thus In 1908.
ly not an Intentional case of selling the estimate of the organ of the
Improper candles as the percentage trade In placing the wholesale value
of alcohol was almost Infinitesimal ot the product at $100,000,000 Is conand the filling absolutely harmless to servative. At the present time there
consumers.
are approximately 1.D00 factories enupnrvlslng In- gaged in this work.
Bayard C. Fuller.
Hoops,
W
iioecrdlng to,. Hjiir
spector of foods of the local department of health, fin, I Russell Raynor, president of the Na'.Hn l Confectionchief sanitary Inspector of the same ers' association, people In the trade
department, both declare as a re- figure the averago value of the finsult of their Investigations that at ished product, at the factory, at 15
the present time there Is absolutely cents a pound,, so that the estimate
no sale of any such candies as those of $100. 000, 000 .'for1 the product this
complained against and they further- yMr would' mean an i utput of appounds of
more declare that If any alcoholic proximately
7f066, 000
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LIQUOR

.THEATER
l

W.

Moor,

'(Hpot)

and

WINES, LIQUORS

IN

CIGARS

We handle everything In our Hie.
e
ana
Write for Illustrated Cataio-uonly.
dealers
Price List. issued to
Telephone 1$8.
CORNER FTR8T AND COPPER.

Ms.

Admission
i 10c
Io4ne; All tlm Time,

miuiur

COMPANY

iK.LEK9

COLUMBUS

dianeo NlTtitl.

Exclusive Moving Pictures
Orotcuqiie

HOTEL

Klsrurew

Mu'Hi! Hath Charms

fflnrto

HOME COOKING

I Inn I'm.

Doliououa I'erf irmanct

Excellent Service

to 10

8

Crystal Theater
TODAY
BEST SHOES IN lOWN
FOR THE MONEY

Afternoon and rJvenlna;.

R pairing Out Specialty

The latest and beat of
subjects in Moving
Pictures and Songs.
Changes all the time.
Anywhere in
the House

ftCGI
r. 105MATT
N. LsU Street

In-cr-

THIRD STREET

Meat Market

10c

1U HJnda

of rrcsh

and

.

Salt Meat

3.

(Maun Maunac tractor.
HAUL KLKINWOHT

elasoolo Building. Nonu Tblra Ureel

ROLLER SKATING RINK

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Spclta-r- .

St. Louts,
$4.80.

Oct. 30.

Spelter higher.

Iiouia Wool.
Oct. 30. Wool,
and unchanged.
(St.

steady

St. Louis.

r

Moving Piclure Performance

at g:Q.

Wegtns

'

1

p. m.

Ntiswonir
"M

jr

Race
is In Ijovc"

MotlM-v-ln-Ia-

"Ould--

"

a

412 West Central Ave.l

I

61

AAA

A

A

WHITE HOUSE

IZ RESTAURANT
' 209 a.
rirt St.
MEALS

AND

Ouine

--

in- -

Ho Fancy Price

;

fine

Mere

ramOy.
'Our whole family has enjoyed good
aealth since we began using Dr
sting's New Ufa Pills, three years
ago." says U A. Bartlet, ' of Rural
They
Route 1, Guilford, Maine.
(Wnu and tone the system In
gentle way that does you good, tie
U all dealers.
A Healthy

In

$4.34
4

1

Loaded with Bkck or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
jmomomo

m

vmumjmum.momyoeKm mcmacmomomcmomomomomomomom

i

neary 8V4 pound per in-nt- ir
for every man, woman and
child In the United States.
The amount of glucose, paraffine,
chiap flavoring extracts and varlovs
deleterious substances used In producing thla output can scarcely be
guessed at. According to chemists
and health officials paraffine Is used
even in the most expensive of chocolates. This Is true to such an extent
that the purchasers of chocolate ean-dlannually treat their digesMve organs to several tons ot candles in
this way. When the Ingredients of
a large proportion of the cheaper
grades of candy are considered it will
be aeen that the tax on the health
of the nation through the consump
tion of candy is infinitely greater
even than the tax on the pocket-b"ok- s
of the purchasers.

cr?y, or

PURELY VEGETABLE
GREATEST OF ALLT0NICS

KELLY & COMPANY

GROSS

INCORPORA TED

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

es

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
tas

Albuquerque and

OAl'SKS KXCITKMEXT
which threatened to
cause iUlt a liltlo damage before the
finish happened about 2:30 o'clock
and
this afternoon when a hor.-wagon belonging to Totl & Oradl if
wlld'.y
North Third street dashed
down that street. A hor.se and wagof the
on was standing In front
Kleinwort butcher shop and tt was
with thla wagon that thu runaway
collided. In suvh a manner did the
two wagons clash that both the horse
and wagon 'belonging t the butcher
shop were turned completely over and
the horse Injured about tho legs. The
anlmitl and wuaon were dragged In
a circle and the driver of the runa- way
horse, Pedro Bertozzl, was
thrown violently to tho street Luckily no one wart Injured althouKh th
in
broken
Kleinwort wagon
many i places whllo the horse was!
badly scratched.
The runaway started in front of thn
4lradl More on North Third
Totl
street whon the bridle of the hors-wremoved In order that the an mal might be watered. Taking ad
vantage of his freedom the anlmil
made a J:ih Jnwn the street.

the Otli

WW WW WWW WW

A. Chauvin
Still remains at 114
South Third Street with
a complete line of 1908
Wall Paper. Paints, Oils
and Brushes

Vegas

KUNAWAY
A

runaway

u

Vcsy

Lage
Stock
to

Select

i

Splendid Blankets

known the world over as
the best and strongest, and
blankthe longest-wearin- g
ets made. Look for the 5 A
trade mark.

NOT THE ONLY ONK.
There Are Hand eds of Albuquerque
People Similarly Situated.

Can there be any stronger proof of
fered than the evidence of Albuquerque residents?
After yon have read
the following, quietly answer the
question.
Mrs. B. Adatr. of 817 South Fa 1th
St., Albuquerque. N. M. says: "When,
ever any symptoms Indicated kidney
trouble or not. I was not certain, bat
about
from reading
nevertheless
Doan's Kidney PHI I was given a
desire to try them. t suffered severely from pain between and Just below the shoulder blades. While on
my feet or stirring around ( I did not
feel the slightest Inconvenience, bat
when I would sit down the pain would
assert Itself and at tlmea was very
severe. The use or one oox oi uoan s
Kidney Pills brought a relief and tbat
warrants my having a high apprecia
tlon of this medicine.
For sale by all dealers. Price 10
Co.. Buffalo, N
cents. Foster-MllbuY sole agents for the United Statea
name IKian
Remember1 the
anil take no other.

Ftfom

t

Ask your dealer for
They are
5A Blanket.

Buy

Bay

M tsli Gin

for rne Stable.
Squire lor the Street.

We Sell Them

J. KORBER & CO.
114 North Second

'feet

Vk

First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE,

i

Capltat ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

i

$250,000

,

THE

;

0

Driving: Club''
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.BANK of COMMERCE!

Paso

'

I?

b''

:

Race Meet

CAPITAL. S150.000
omccfts and directors

m

wWWWWWW

AND GET OUR PRICES

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

as

4.00 .

May, $1.04.
T. C,
69e;

Me.-rs-

Want ads printed
will bring rexults.

Shot Gun Shells

rn

LUNCHES

the eating's

...

'

KUx-loi- .

A

We arc just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunitionand
are now prepared to fill your orders for

Very few persons are able to pass the Spring season with any
degree of physical comfort, without the aid of a tonic. Our systems
63
change with the changing seasons, and more is required of the blood,
from which source our bodies itceive their nourishment and strength,
Oats Dec, 4S$,e; May, 50 V'.
Pork Oct., $14.25; Dec. $14.40.
at this particular season than at others.
I.ard Oct. and Nov.. $9.46.
During the cold Winter months we do not exercise as freely as in
Itibs Oct., $8.90; Jan., $8.47 Vi
warmer weather, the skin is not as active in removing the waste and
New York
refuse matter, and the other avenues of drainage are dull and sluggish
York, Oct. 30. Following in their work. Thus the impurities which should pass off are left in
New
were coining quota! on on the stock
the system, and are absorbed into the blood.
exchange today:
N. M.
80
Amalgamated t'opp r
When Spring comes and all nature takes on new life, we change
93
Athc.idon
of living, and greater demands are made on the blood for
mode
our
do. preferred
964 nourishment and
ta enable us to meet the changed conditions.
105
New York Centra:
Pennsylvania
126'4 But the Winter accumulations have polluted the blood and destroyed its
108H nutritive qualities to such an extent that it is not able to supply the
Southern I'aolftc
J
173',
Union Pacific
increased needs of the system, and
47
United States ftteel
we suffer in consequence.
110
do. preferred
Last Spriaa say blood was
Our physical machinery seems
out of order and my system
Kiiiixm City livestock.
Made k
Hand
Pillows.
Souvenir
and
of
"out
10
et
near,"
suffers
was completely run down. I
ReKansas City. Oct. 30. Cattl
Towels, at Mrs, WIl- Stamped
Laces,
nsednd a tomo badly. I tried
ceipts 3.000; steady; southern steers. from debility, weakness, nervoussons. 20$ West Lead Avenue.
other loedioinea which did me
$2,80 44.5(1; southern cows, 12 nO'-- i ness, loss of appetite, etc.
Sleep
good,
I
or
no
and then
little
3.10; stockera and fenders, $2.76 ft is
TOO LATE TO CLASSlr-Tnot refreshing, there is a concommenced 8. S. 8. I had not
4 60; bulls,
$2.25 1i 3.50; ca'.ves. $3.
I
worn-oufelt
lon
before
better,
it
feeling,
do
and we
uod
t
7.00; western
$3.50 '! 4.8il, stant
FOR SALE A good saddle and
end after takiug it a short
western cows, $2 40i 3.76.
not feel equal to performing the
bridle cheap. Apply 411 S. Arno.
my blood was thoroughWITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
while
Hogs itec:pu io,ono; steady to 6oordinarv duties of dailv life.
my general
ly
and
cloaused
low.-r5. 10415.70;
bulk of sal. s.
:
health restored. 8. 8. 8. gave
U hcI1 ,ht SMcm ,S ,n t!"SdlS- heavy.
$5 701r 5.90;
packers
me a fine complexion, init
have
ordered
condition
must
light,
$D.io'n
butchirs. $5.6o5.90;
and
creased my weight
IS
5 60; pigs. $3.75 n r,.oo.
El
assistance; it must be aided with a
ktrenKth, and acted as a very
7.000;
steady; ,()lic ;lnJ j, s1m,U he j medicine
SheepIOcelpts
refreahiug, invigorating tonic
OF LliUQUKKQUK. N. M.
muttons. $3.76414 25: lamb-- , $4.40'ii' w
to my entire system. As atonic
hich lias t.ic adJinon.il qualities
. th.
t:t ,o u 4 .6:. f i
6.75; range
8. S. B. can not be equaled.
r.
Kxtends to Depositors Kvery Troper Accommodation
oF a ti rst-- t Jas Hoi d purifier, for to
ewes, $3.25i4 2
That is my opinion of it, and if
:
I could, I would indue every
and Solicits New Accounts
.restore health the blood must be
one to use it in the Spring.
The first step away from self re- - cleansed of all impurities,
APPLEOATE,
FRANK
spect is the lack of tare In the per- S c S ,S ,1,C
P
Box 804 Wellavllle, Ohio.
A good hat. clean!
sonal sppearance.
I8
,s
',nd "
recog'lized as the
linen, and a good looking shoe go a;,nm
long way toward making up the best oldest all J best be id purifier. Itis
personal appearance.
The most im- - maje tiiiii ely of ioui and herbs of the fou ,is and fields, and as it does
portent thing Is the shoe. We
bOLOMON LUNA, President
the shoe. C. May's 8ho Store. ,4 not contain the slightest trace of mineral in any form, is especially
West Central avenue.
adapted for a systemic remedy, and has t ie additional value of being
W S. S TklCKLKR, Vice President and Cashier
the healthy
absolutely safe for nung or old. S. S. S.
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
worn-ofeel
iVp Fiirnkh Infnrm.itiiin .in,l Mmi
circulation of the Hood, rids the body of that
J. C. Buldridge,
William Mcintosh.
jing, improves tlie appetite and d'gestion, and brings about a return of
E. CromwelL
O.
lUackwetl.
M.
A.
Any 1 OplC Inder the Sun.
health and strci.gth to those whose systems have been weakened and
Ncveir.ber 5, 6, 7, 1908
S. S S. aits more promptly and satisfactorily than any
Our trained reader read thousand! of depleted.
lublicatuns daily, and will gainer iltmi other medicine, and those who are beginning to feel the need of a tonic
in any subject or topic of value to you,
which may appear in any of the current to fortify themselves against the unpleasant conditions which come with
Don't Forget The
Tickets to El Paso and return at THE CHAMPION GROCHRY CO.
l
daily and weekly neuvk. trade and
On
Not only will it tone up
Proprietor
journals of the Paoiic Coast or Spring, should commence its use at once.
rate of 1 12.00 (r the round trip.
Mmtteieel Brom..
Jnited States, Canada, Hawaii,
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING I
salo Nov. 3, 4. ? ami 6. lleturn
the system, but it will remove any humor from the blood, and prevent
and Mexico.
Fincj
Wear
In al'
Market.Stanle
Positive advance newt Item
atid
ml
Stocer)
Nov.
8.
limit
trades and profci.iotn fuinuned daily an outbreak of l:.czema, Acne, Tetter, Poison Oak, Poison Ivy, or
Low rates.
THE OLUUbT MILL LN TUB
6rcceries
One press Item may make ,r save you other skin disease or eruption, which is so common at this season.
lieu in ued of saab, door fn
money.
'
.
'it of time ana Clip
is for sale at all drug stores.
S.
S.
S.
lng Dtot The Dak
fprlng CftfcAea tc Bcmeai work a specialty.
tf
Addresa Press
T. E. PURDYi Agent
9m turds r
Adv Ajfiwy. Inc., 42' S, Main St., Los
iuh Kir srrei TrWOaoo 4
Phomo fat
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
Angeles. Calif.

H 1.00
Corn Oct..
63 '4 c.
$1.00

Heating Co.

A

it I.

Grain and lTovWlons.
Chicago. Oct. 30. Wheat

Standard
Plumbing and
PHONE

luer-cant-

Chicago Livehtock.
Chicago, Oct. 30. Cattlu Receipts
Beeves $3.15&7.&0;
I, t00; steady.
Texans. $3.26 O 4. &0; westerns, $3.00
5. 86; etockers and feeders, $2.60
6.25; calves, $.008.00; cows and
belfera. $1.606.26.
Western,
Sheep RectlpU 9,000.
yearlings.
$4.606.10;
$2.6004.70;
western lambs, $4.0001.00.

vs. Quickie

"l'lio Workman's IIoimm-Uhlrt"
"The Tale of

V

Mouey Market.
New York. Oct. 30. Prime
paper. 44V4; money on
,
it t per cent

Tlie Metal. ,
New York. Oct. 30. Lead.
copper firm, 13.75
silver, SOc.

TONioHT
Championship

HUNTERS!

$S0,-000.0-

Particular people have been
pleased with olumbus Meal for
many yean. Have you tried ibem?
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ATTENTION

well-know-

Corner Bteond end Ootd

Illustrated Songs

Mr.

OF

te

Tim GantMrr
tuitl Ilx SumwindliiK

lly

CHARGE

Tct-tuik-

SucrcMiira to Mel'nl ft Eakln
ana Bachechl ft Qloml
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INVESTIGATE
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run-dow-
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i
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Peraonal Attention Given to

j

Philip-line-

Painting, Paper Hanging
and Tinting
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AN OLD
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SHIPPERS DISCUSS-

iDIED THIS MORNING

RAIF
'
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.

CITIZEK.
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SERIOUSLY

IN
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FALL FROM WAGdH

PROBLEM

We

.

j

have the

Exclui5ive Agency

,

Had IJvcd la Albaqsrrque Iu1nl"6ut tlsorlinlnaUir Saul
Man Injured as 1 town It of Run-- :
t Aged away
'Tweatr-Hjrb- t
IN car Menaul Hdsml,
Year.
Albuquerque, and
Makes Again
Old resident
of Albuquerque will
do not come
Name OwnmlUrs- - to
misfortunes
That
b grieved to
of the death ot
singly Is evident from the accident
Mrs. Irene Quler, of lit South Broal
which befell W. A. Drown, of Alaway, who pasmd awar this morning
meda, last night, when on his reTwenty business men, wholesale turn home, ha fell from hi wsson
at 4 o'clock afur a
Ulnars
and '.and suffered Injuries
my
of more than a roar. The causa of merchants, retailers. Jobbers
which
h. r demise primarily waa sorosLs of commercial men. who pay the freight prove fatal. Two ribs were broken
the liver. An operation wna per "like Jones," met ir. the front parlor and he Is otherwise severely bruised
THAN
MOT
formed three week ago to ri'tnov of tho Albuquerque Commercial club and may have suffered Internal Inlast evening and took turns saying juries.
r
the malady, but on account of
STUFFED
tr. rtrown came to the city yesadvanced years she was unable to very uncomplimentaiy things about
the 8anta Fe. The subject under dls terday morning bringing his daughsurvive the ordeal.
ter Lena, who on Wednesday was
lira Quler wa (3 year old. at cushion was freight discrimination
Among thu the victim of a criminal assault, to a
came to Albuquerque from Missouri against Albuquerque.
heavy shipper not afraid to tell what doctor. The girl who is only IS years
twenty-eigd,
years ago, wltn her
her father when ha
and built the first house erect they knew about the treatment the old. was with wagon
and proved a
ed on the Highland. This landmark Santa Fe was giving tho shippers of fell from the
till stands and was her homo tho Albuuuer ,ii. were Robert E. Putney, little heroine at a critical moment.
of I. 1. Putney ft Co., Frn.st Myers The accident occurred a short disday of her death.
tance north of the Menaul school.
Mr. Quler, who was one of the first of tile Krtle.-i-t Meyers wholesale liquor
and 11. tfplls ot the Ilfeld-Splt- s When her father fell from the wagcontractors In the city, died eight company
on, the girl stopped the runaway
company.
years ago. For twenty year he wai
received a Full Line.
and have
team and hitched It, and then walked
Krm-sMeyers
of
the
experitold
identified with the erection of every
back
to
school,
where
the Menaul
large building In the ctty, many of ence h had as a member of a com she telephoned
docto the city for
which t.ll stand, monuments of hij mittee, of Albuqucrquobusiness pjn tor, rtrown was taken first to th8
who
.Chicago
went
to
to
conask for
handicraft.
The husband and wl.'e
and later brought to the city
are survived by five children, three cessions on shipment to Albuquerque. school
tn the Strong
Mr.
Koonts,
general
freight
agent for snd taken to a room
Ron und two daughters, all of whom
Is receiving medical
block, where
are well known through the territory. the company, is the man who manip- attention. Hehe Is close to TO years
Tld
The oldest I the wife of EJ. Man ulates the ruto sheet and Mr. Koonts old and the doctors fear that on acS-ning, a Hants, Fe engineer running on can explain every tariff on the Santa count of his advanced age. he will
Fo
rate ahoet of tho Santa Fe to thu not ' survive his Injuries. The accithe Rio Grande division. The secon
of,, hu aujjrloi.
M.r. dent occurred at Jt o'clock In
I
Charles Quler, the well known wall satisfaction
the
Meyors
pointed, out to. Mr. Koonlx evening.
paper hanger; the third, Frank Quler.
Corona,
that
a
whistling
post
on
the
a member of the Atbuquerqun police
force; the fourth. Mm. C. E. Raneyl Hock Island had as- good a rate a
Albuquerque.
Mr.
Koonts broufat
of Las Vegas, and Leo, thn youngen. out
a map and showed that Corona MOTHER HAN'T COME
Ail were present at the death of their
was directly east of Alhuquorque and
mother.
therefore was entitled to a good a
I
TO ATTEi FUNERAL
I
aJ
The funeral will talc place trim rate
a Albuquerquo. ,
the residence at 2:30 o'clock tomorMr.
Putney said that there wa no
row afternoon, the Rev. W. J. Marsh,
V SrtwUm Man Wlie IMotl
or the Congregational, church, presid- doubt In hi mind that the Santa Fe NsuM
was
ISere Will be Iturleil Tomorrow.
violating tho Interstate com
ing. Interment will bo made at Fair-vieFuneral Director Frank Strong recemetery. Friends of the family merce law. In fact the attention of
the company has been called to one or ceived a telegram this morning from
are Invited to attend.
The endorsement upon the back of each check is evidence that
two Instances where It had violated Mrs. J. It. McGulre. of Kaloosa,
the party recerred payment.
the law, but each occasion, the of- Kan., paying that she was ill and
ficial
of the road .professed Ignor- could not attend the funeral of her
LAWS ABOUT WATER
This endorsement makes each check an indisputable receipt fa
ance and attempted to rectify the son, A. A. Hurley, who died at the
the
amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time.
mornhospital
yesterday
St.
Joseph's
muuaicea. Mr. Putney further said
She ordered the body interred
Pay by check it's the sale way.
IN A SINGLE VOLUME that he believed, however, that there ing.
would bo an adjustment in Albu here. The funeral will take place
We offer exceptional adrantag-e-t for'checking- - accounts, both
querque
rates within thirty days. At from the Strong chapel at 10 o'clock
OuiutertaUon Omimlftlon
lrrparrs mis juncture
and small.
large
will
morning.
tomorrow
Interment
Mr. Spits moved that
of Value lo SoiiUiwchi.
tho Santa Fo be given thirty days be made at Falrvlew cemetery. Hurto "fix things."
The motion was ley died as the results of being drugged snd beaten, it Is believed.
He
Washington, I), c., Out. 30. The seconded by T). A. Macpherson, am
d
national conservation commission U snouts or laughter, and passed by a wen; to bed at the La Veta rooming
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
house Saturday night In good health.
compiling for publication In a singlo unanimous vote.
AND SURPLUS $200,000
CAPITAL
ln
was
morning
found
Sunday
.he
volume all the laws and court deMr. Spits was called upon for :t
his room suffering from a strange 1Mlin-,cisions, both state and fed. ral, which speech. He responded rather slowly
relate to the use of water in tho Uni- out wnen he did he said something malady, and bruised about the head
ted Urates. In La manual vi.ll fee jt He said thnt the freight rate orono- - as though he had been beaten. He
Immense practical value and it i sition was something like, a malady said that he had been robbed.
somewhat reiiiarkable,
considering irom wnicn he suffered. He knew
the wide- numb, r of JnUn sU which that he had the pain but ho did not
HAVE YOU A
are touched by thesi: law, that no not know how to remedy them. Ho TWENTY SPECIALS FOR
such compilation Iiua been made
then gave some startling f'gure oi
this With tiie constantly grow- the discrlmmlnatlon the Santa Fe
ing demand for Interstate waterways, makes In shipping dry
HALLOWE'EN NIGHT
goods to Kl
the Increasing utilization of watsr Paso and Albuquerquo. The goods
power for the development of elec- under present condition
can
be
be 011 the Job to
tricity, and the widening urea
of shipped, from New York to El Paso IVrtlis.1 Force Will
suml-arlArrest AU Offenders.
western plains that are through Albuquerque, for almost a
being made arably through irriga- nonar lea per hundred pounds than
Twenty extra police officers will be
tion, these laws at toe present time they ican be shipped hr...
sworn In by Judge. Craig tomorrow
affect the 'Interest of a wide variety
R. E. Putney. B. Spits and D. A. at the appointment ot Chief of Police
people are.' almost fighting
Do you
of individuals and corporations, and Macpherson were appointed a com Thos. McMillin to observe a quiet Hal.
'
A 11
t
r
in the Immediate future the number mittee to Investigate the freight rate
lowe'en night.
nere in
tor
rigm
whose business In directly touched situation and compile, a report to be
"The instructions will be to arrest
U will oeyond doubt be
Ingreatly
laid before another meeting-oship- every
disturbing or destroying
ad bke this
creased.
per to be held within thirty days. property," said Chief McMllIn this
morning. "There will be no destruc
The work which the national conservation commission is doing along
tion of property of moving of gates.
If we can help IV " Persons will be
this line Is extremely thorough and TWO VARSITY TEAMS
the compilation will be complete. It
held In the city Jail over Sunday, for
FOR R&NT Larga, well faralaad.
will Include all state and. national
trial Monday morning. The fact that
WILL PLAY'T
vail ventllatM front rood
Hallowe'enfalls on Saturday night
statute
and all court decisions
and sanitary. OO Blake m.
which concern water rights and kinwill work a little hardship on those
dred questions on both
navigable
arrested but we cannot help It. I
and
streams and Tlilnl Team and Indian Ncliool Tiii propose to have no property destroyed, if twenty special officials In ad
lakes. The citations will include all
and the Seooiul Team and HUtli
dition to regular force can prevent
acts which relate to riparian rights,
School Itojs Will lie tho
It."
and public usufruct of water and all
Attraction.
placed in
Albuquerque
will secure
statutes which concern mills, polluThere is considerable Interest in
JIOTKL AKIUVAI.fi.
tion of water, interference with navithe small cost of
you
f
gation or the use of streams, divert- scholastic circle in .he results
Alvarado.
ing at ream flow, and so on inshort tomorrow's games to be played at
A. J. Hlcke. Chicago; C Jl.
all acts whloh affect tho uso of wa- Traction park. At 1:50 o'clock the
t.
San Francisco; Chas. T.
ters and their private appropriation third eleven of the University wl.l
3
6
Oswego, N. Y..; W. H. Pergtold,
to power or other purposes.
In the play an eleven from the Albuquerque
Indian school. At 3 o'clock the sec- Denver; H. E. MoChesney,
Kansas
book wll bo Included also, some
discussion of the princi- ond team of tho ITnlverslty wl'l play City; C. B. Stone, Denver; J. J. Fox,
the Albuquerque high school eleven. St. Louis; J. 8. Burkholder, La Veg
ples Involved In then laws.
halves In each game will be twenty-f- as; Mrs. N. Prumbaek, Belen; Jas.
The national
conservation com- The
minutes long.
Fitch. Socorro;
F. Y. Leslie. St.
mission in Its endeavor to make the ive A
wek from tomorrow the first I,o u Is; Dr. W .1. Hammer, Silver
compilation absolutely complete and Varsity
try conclusion City; A. CUIIers, R. J. Oalewood, San
accurate has called upon the gover- with tho eleven will Mine
School of
of Socorro, Marclal; Chas. Dlnlow, Los Angeles;
nors of all the states for assistance
the local gridiron. This game wa Mr. and Mrs. E. 3. Snow, New Tork;
and the replies In every instance have on
promised support. Considerably more to havo 'been played at the (Jem City A. Judell, Kansas City; J. F. Flavan,
.owing to there being a more fa- Denver; E. Franklin, Kansas City;
than half the states have already ap- btu
s.
vorable opportunity for the students Cm. W. Davis, New Tork; M. L.
pointed state conservation
commisNew York; O. H. Klnffen,
sions for the specific purpose pf co- to pay expenses by playing In th's
operating with the national commis- city th. scene of action was shiffW Denver; A, Melsswsn. New York.
sion in its work of gathering the ma- here. This will be a game worth
""
Marge,
terial which will be embodied la the seeing.
J.
Williamson. Duluth, Minn.;
big
game
The
next
and we can
after the game F. .K. p.leharls.
report to the president the first of
San Marclal; J. F.
the year.
In the other states the with tho Miners will be the game Noonen. Deer Trail,
Colo.; D. A.
state officials whose work most near- Thanksgiving day at Traction park, Syne,
ly touches this project are at work. uhen the Varsity will entertain an ver; Chicago; H. A. Conerty, DenGeo. i. Itoach, Denver; Oeo. A.
eleven from the ITnlverslty of
A single volume containing all the
t.Sonefleld. Atnarlllo; G. C Anlsk.
what IreJl Kcww
in lo
upon
laws which bear
the use of
H
liourbon. Mo.; S. A. McMurray, Louis.
DANDF.RiNE
auiwhine re to verfeUlKm.
waters In the various parts of the
Vilie. Ky.; J. O. McCoy, Newcastle,
na
to (he roo, invignm
(T'i
country, will be an exceedingly useInd.; It. L. Itosenback, Wichita;
Irengthrnx them. It exhilarafing, fttimulalinK and
ful reference handbook.
It holds THIRD RACE TONIGHT
R. L. Kahn, Denver;
E. R. Paul.
the hair to Urow
iiigj proprrtica caiisve
possibilities of an even greater useO. sGtewood, San
Santa Fe; It.
nhtindanlly long, fctrunft and Lrautitul. It
fulness in that It will exhibit within
Marclal.
THE BEST OF ALL
asarkling brilliancy and veU
one imparla
limits that make ready comparison
r
term weraa
possible, not only the general tenvriv buftiivKa to (he hair, and
Savoy.
Has Won an Ktcnt at The
kiil ratie nrw hair to spruul all over the
dencies of the laws anl decisions on
ur
F. K. Brlnlmall, La Junta; C. R.
SUuliot Itlnk and Will Kaiti
i every day lor a ahurt time
th's subject, but the discrepances
Chain, Kansas City; F. R. Gauchat,
Off tho Tie.
j(u-mIucIi Imo or I lire linxa a week wilt
that exist between the regulations of
Carrlzozo N. M.; B. JI. Cyprian, Berbe Hi.ir.Licitt t. cutupl lf! whatever growth
different states.
nalillo; P.. W. Lewis. Socorro; J. W.
l.a t night's race at tiie rink
you deirr.
aj Harvey, Pines; C. E. lUrper Wins-loThe fear is frequently expressed
clos
and Interest ng. At
I
that the tendency towards monopoli- det
Ar!i.
.
of the g"ng
zation of water power which has al- tiie
fwUwWai
and
Quickie
off
were
like
a
flash.
very
ready mnrle
great progress In
KATl'ltDAY'S KPFiTT AL SM.K.
When I btii UBfriir I!tnJirln nj bafr
some parts of the country, will re- Uio former leading, which position i lb. can of veal loaf
vy ti'ulUtfrnd no
Mouiti nii r.niif
15c
lie hel,l to (ho finish, though at times Fancy cream cheese
bciuw uy blps,"
U Is
sult In prsrtlcally all of this extreme10c
by
Quickie. Little neck clams
Ne
ly vnliiabl natural resource passing lie waa hard pressed
(roo
wL. N. J,
AMihr
11c
X" "
iMlfif rninlirin
from the people ss a whole into the That these lads are very evenly ? cans of soup
t'fn
lttt
Jje
y
pm Kturti-- to uf H h'irt
V V' i.
U
Neiswonger Fancy salmon In flat cans
certain.
hands of comparatively a few men mat. hed
16c
lr1r.ti'w bvf the iiiobjI hst'ititiiM.itg
to
I
speed
more
mh
anyone
wiuil
have
."
io
iu!d
suiLitiiKklits'r
and ski H lb. can of Huyler's cocoanut. . . 16c
with resulting higher post of wster
r starting than Qulrkla has, while T.a'gs
electriclower snd
cans
of
milk
10c
til ln making 18c pkg. of
ity to consumers and a tremendous Ho- utter ha.i more
NOW at all druggists in three
cocoanut
16c
advantage to the few possessors. If t ie turns.
can of Blue Label tomatoes. .16c
lie
size 25c. 50c and $1.00
Tonight
will
be
f
the
Is
last
race
this danger
Justified by the presper bottle
10c
l!Hc grade of Jam
ent laws. ! In a matter of prent Im- :lie series and a th' core U a
ot plum pudding
S6c
enjoys a Kraaler bait? ihswi
tonight' race will je t25?cans
Datlderin
portance to make I' ll fact npp.irent in this
of preservsl raspberries
JOc
any uil fi (nr pr(Mf uiiun rcgariitetMi ol ind
t
:i; a h one s no- - I .in of sliced bacon
"battle r
t,i e.
l"o
this ptirpoi-- t rothln
10c
or brand, and it bast a n S jjrr.tirr tIu th;
in.ilU"ii! nl' iit of w inning,
eculd be more effective than i.uch a
lOe
lH4c can of peas
'
55
1
all i't I he mlier bmr i,r i
itnn in 'be
T'Oi'ght Mrs. C. A. Frank will
presentation of all the laws on the
.14
10c
f eiui of pork anil
vturld rnibined.
ruhject aa th.lt which the rommls-- : ".1 "atitiul , illustrated songs, an-- ;5c can of asparagus beans
20c
the rame attractive bill of moving l!Ve can of pumpkin
n K
10c
iV FPTF T thi.w how (uu kly Baadt"
1'ietures which wa m vigorously 35c can of Shilling's Best baking
..i.
4ii l. wr will im utt a Urif
d
night
lust
vi
'
ijle fftr hy triutn tuail tj ao wiir ..
a rti ''ir t'linmlm '
i.inel.
will
be
,
Cut
.
repeat'".
make )our
powder
30c IV f?
ecu
i .on lo tie
titt
liiv
Kuat
.7
f e. iiiinli.rhililH Tn tho whole wlri-- .
This
4
J small cans of fancy sliced j,ine- I
- J
DCEPlRE CO , CHICAGO, III..
W
0A
t'e m in bla k, red
It !s not what you pay for adver- apple
!5c C V
V t'( W u u hit Mi! 'l1ir a
n
n.
ere.
noil they co.st only tisir t; but what advertising
potatoes, per can., .15c
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j
iwit
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I it: .ivc r or sjianir
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f May's Shoe fltore, V! that makes It valuable.
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Our
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For More Than Twenty Years
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has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and.full count.
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As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends oat. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?
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FP M POPULAR

PIERROT RO
derstanding between Murphy and McCarren. Would McCarren trust Mar
I
phy In a movement of this sort? 1
hardly think so. Theie is too much
at stake. In my opinion, for Tammany
hall to show n hand even though H
should want Mr. liryan to bt oeieat-eBryan has placed himself, so lar
a4 this state Is concerned, entirely In j
inn nanus or Tammany nan. tie nas
inliusud his political ana.rs lu Illinois t Roger Sullivan. The state
boMos will have to be tru; t) Mr.
Bryan If he makes any headway at
ail. What promises, It any, he ha
made to them is a nur matter of
Republican Success Is Assur-cd--Bol- h speculation.
Efforts to Float Stranded Shfp
The Republicans do not count on
Are Costly and Without
Taft and Hughes the treachery of Democrats to t leit
They believe they have all the
Taft.
Will Have Big Vote.
Success So Par.
votes neceasiiiy to do It. They exp t
Mr. Tall to run ah' ad of Mr. Hughes
in th.s state ai.yheie f.om 60,000 to
New Bedford. Mass., Oct. 30. The
Tork, Oct. SO. Eilinafn 100,000 votes and they taey expect to
wreck of the U. 8. S. Yankee, and
sreta eack of the election districts In have enough votes
to
llugnea
Mr.
for
the state of New York have ben re- give him the stale by SJ.uuU. Tile the Investigation wh'ch seems certain
ceived and tabulated at the
eh. ft In the betting odds from 10 to 8 to follow, will furnish the next big
JT eea
headquarters.
The figures are on Chanler to 10 to 8 on Hughes navy sensation.
sliasly staggaiing to the Republicans within three days Indleates the cha. g j
The Yankee lies lmpald on Ppln
themselves, and show con lltions oi in New Vork suiiUmeiiL
die rock, part of the Hen and Chick
Chanler
ha.
favorable, especially to Taft, that proved himself no inauh for Hughe ens reef, in Buzzards bay. She went
asany of the lradera believe such re- on the stump.
He has shown himsoit on the reef on the night of Septum
-- I
sults Impossible to obtain. A alight to be a dodger and a trimmer.
ber 24. Her captain was Command
laklias; of the result of the RepubC.
C.
Marsh,
er
of
and
his
executive
Chairman
spokj uf the
lican poll reached the ouLsidc tndav. ejection resultHitchcock
with an assu ance he fici r was Lieut. Paul Foley.
and a a result 10 to 9 was offered has not displayed at any foi mer perMarsh and Foley, of course, have
that Hughes would carry the state iod. He took out of tne doubtful ,L- nothing to say concerning the cause
Discounting the Republican estimates New York, Ohio and Indiana. He re. of the accident to their ship. Shout I
cent, a majority greater than marked that the speculat ve Bta.es, there be a court of lnquliy they wll
It
tkat received by McKlnl.y In 1900, la aside
have to talk, and until they appear
from Nevada and Montana,
The I'lerrnt ruff In countless vari wondrous construction and detail. The
ladlcated for Taft and accepting the largely those which lay south ofweie
before such a court it
their play ations
the
Is seen everywhere. The lar? hat of
diameter, with Us
estimates without discount Tafl's ma- Mason and Divon line. He dues not to say nothing.
bow which holds it close about the spreading garniture, falls far out at
jority would equal that of McKinley exactly claim Missouri
Kentucky,
Is
and
In
still
Marsh
of
command
Lie
helps materially to build tlio the back. The endless array of puffs,
, to itis.
but he said that while the chances Yankee and he and Foley, making throat
the back a problem w l:h tho ear-rinand the ruffs all tend
'These figures have not been given might seem at this time to favor Mr. their headquarters on the gunboat head out atwomen
are strugl ng. Tho to make a stunning headgear, and
at for publication and may never bo Bryan in those states, the drift n Castine, are dally on hand to wa.cn which all
jttea out. The showing is altogether altogether toward Taft and Repub- the attempts which are being mad fashionable head I.i Indeed a thing oi withal a most tunnlng effect.
tee rood for campaign purposes. The lican success in them noed not occa to raise their wrecked hlp.
estimates obtained by Republican!! sion any surprise whatever.
So far absolutely nothing has
fectant, the sunshine, will become
light, but with no success.
skew that Mr. Bryan will not receive
Mr. Bryan's determination to cut
out aa to how the Yankee came candle
large eastern cities, a breeding
attempt
like
A
to
pull
final
cruiser
the
ka tke city of New Tork to exceed his stay in New Yoik one day
on
Impaled
and to be
the rocks of a chart off the rocks was made, six tugs place for the
germs of tuberculosis
ll.Ut plurality. No analysis of con devote it to Ohio has caused much ed reef. It may have been someone'
j dragging at her. It was found that and pneumonia,
!Uoas in this state could lead to any speculation.
The Democrats assert blunder, it may have been a mishap
The latter disease has swept New
rack conclusion as that shown by that the change In Bryan's plan U to the steering gear, It may have her frames and bottom were so badly
o Tork annually with ever Increasing
tke Republican estlmato. One could because Mr. Bryan has been assured been due to some other cause. At smashed that aha would come
proportions since the erection of skywltk ease be persuaded that Mr. Taft by Chairman Mack that the atate Is any rate, a half million dol.ar con- pieces, and the attempt was
scrapers, statistics show. The diswaald carry New York by 100,000 his without ny further campaigning verted cruiser Is a wreck, and there
Groesbeck then called for bids ease Is positively a menace there,
alarality or even by the 140,000 ro- - in the western part of It. The
Is doubt whether
the attempts to from
wrecking companies on the Job assert physicians.
eetvea ty McKinley in 1900, tout for a
believe that it Is became raise and repair her will be success of raising
the Yankee. Tho only bid
Majority approaching 100.000 to be Mr. Bryan has been
The eternal dampness and darkInformed t.iat ful.
was made by John Arbuckle, New ness in the shadow of tall buildings
reached the city of New Tork would no amount of campa gning which he
they
are
If
successful
Uncle Sam's York millionaire coffee king and phil furnishes Just the condition In which
kave to undergo a political revolution can do will change the result in the bill will be
somewhere around a quarHe set a price or JS7.600 pneumonia germs, and In fact, nearsuck as in 18l.
state of New York and that ha would ter of a million dollars. If they are anthropist.
raises the Yankee. If he falls ly all germs, thrive.
Tkousands of leaflets have been better devote the brief time left o not successful. Uncle Sam will be out If hegovernment
must pay half the ex
prlated and distributed showing how him In an attempt to hold in Tne the the ship and about 17:5,000 as the the
pense, the said half not to exceed
to vote for Taft and Chanler. They western states.
Would Mortgage tbe Farm.
The difference
eoBt of part of her cargo, which was 125,000.
ware sent out by an Independent or- the Republican and Democratic lost, and the money expended In the
A farmer on Rural Route t. EmIs
Arbuckle
using
compressed
the
having Its headquarters at eat.inutej on New Yoi k Is more pro- attempts to float her.
air method, successful In floating th pire. Oa., W. A. Floyd by name, says:
41 West One Hundred and Twenty- - nounced than In any o'.her a ate In
When the Yankee went on the British warship Gladiator recently. 'Bucklen'e Arnica Salve cored tbe two
nra street. The ballots were ro the Union. In round numbers the rocks, tugs were rushed from several Compressed air U pumped into the worst sores I ever saw; one on my
marked that Taft and the entire Dem- Democrats say Bryan w II receive t ports, with carpenters, drivers and compartments,
one on my leg. It Is worts
band
the bulkheads
being more aad
ocratic ticket would be voted for. Hut least 100.000 plurality in Greater New workmen, and attempts were made to
Its weight In gold. I won 14
than
sealed from the outside. Engineers not be without
""tntjependent movement could be York. The Republicans
If I
to mortplace
the
pump.ng
by
float
her
and
out
her
who have worked on slmllnr Jobs are gage tke farm toIt get had Only St
Strang-- enough to give Phnnler
the Greater New York plurality for Bryan towing her off. These failed, largely In
It"
charge and are confident of saving at all dealers.
1SS. tOt plurality claimed for him in at ?S,000. Here la a difference of 7.,- - because she
had struck at high tide.
New Tork City and cut Bryan's v t; 000. The Democrats claim and mo t Most of her cargo, consisting of nav il the ship.
owa to 2S,00. Nothing short of the of them believe that Mr. Bryan will supplies, was lightered and taken to
-- operation
WODMKN OF THE WORLD
of the Tammany leailcis carry Erie county, where Buffalo
the Charlestown navy yard, where her
ka the: movement could
MKET EVERY FRIDAY
accompli h by $.000 plurality. The Republicans crew, still intact, is "on duty" watchMeet Every Friday Evening
tala result. Today there Is more t)U are absolutely confident that Erie ing the said cargo.
at S Sharp.
la the Ijotel corridors and around the county will give not less thun 8,000
Within twenty-fou- r
hours after the
TAFT BIG VOTE
FOREST IX ELK 8' THEATER
various headquarters about the
plurality for Mr. Taft.
disaster 300 men were at work on the
m. r.
of Tammany to Bryan than In xKrlo county on election night will Yankee, under Naval Con tructor
E. TV. Mnore, C. C
any former time. In the absence of be a good one to watch. If the Re- Wm.
G. Broeabock. For f ftei n days
D. E. Phllllpa. rWk.
erLserrce I have riteadi'y discredited publicans carry It by anything like the work was carried on by the navy Clotilng
of Ounpalgn Sees Re491 West Lead Avenue.
Um stories of Tammany's dlsleyul y 8.000 majority It will mean that New department at a cost of
publican
l"arty
With
Grvat
about $2,000
Yisrrora sovereigns weh
sat the gossip increases as election York has gone overwhelmingly far a day. Anchors were thrown
Gaau.
out to
COME.
day approached,
a Taft.
and today
If the Democrats cairy it, .t hold the ship In position and to keep
defection Is a general tuple of will mean that Republican e.--t matei her from beating on the rocks to her
San Francisco, Oct 39. The Resoar nation.
have all gone wrong. Anoth'-- coun- further damage. Divers found a huge publicans entered upon tbe last week
Bat the success of Taft in New ty on which an eye should be kept Is boulder Jammed right through the of the national campaign In CaliforTork Is not dependent on anything Monroe. The Republicans cla m It t'y side of the ship, into her forward nia under the most encouraging ausTasBmany hall may or may not be 8,000. The Democrats believe they compartment.
Another big rock held pices. Preparations have been made
for mass meetings, both large and ; "i
able to do. One has to look farther will carry it. The voting lit Buffa'o her up amidships.
Her stern w.va small,
1
to be held in the big pavilions
tkaa a political organisation in this and In Rochester Is dono by vot ng free.
Ky to get at an understanding of the machines and the returns
w'll be
The shock had also loosened the and In district halls each night unreasons why Bryan is weak and Taft ready by 7 o'clock, eastern time. The forward bulkheads so that they were til the close of the canvass. The last
..i v
is strong In New, York. Tammany vote from Buffalo Is especially sig- leaking, and her forward compart- laps of the campaign will be full of j
stirring political lite and activity.
leaders decline to give out any esti- nificant because of the large organ- ments were full of water.
In reply to the opinion furnished
mate or make any- - statements what- ized labor vote there.
For a week it lookej as If the work Chairman
Hitchcock of the Republiever. If Tammany la not loyal to Mr.
The Democrats are (lip nlin? en- of pumping out the compartment
Bryan, Mr. Charles Murphy of this tirely upon the labor vote to cany tightening the bulkheads. thnn pulling can national committee by P. S. Teltry and Mr. Pat McCarrcn on the them through.
Thry do not hope to the Yankee loose might be successful. ler of the California state committee
Brooklyn side are experts In the art make gains of consequence In the Then came a gale that dragged and that this state might be relied upon
give a majority of at least 40,000
f dissembling.
farmer vote. If organized labor keep bumped the poor Yankee till the holes to
for Taft, the following wire was reMurphy and McCarren are personal its promises the Dum'orut will car-gaped worse than before, the bulk- ceived
here:
k i 0f--- ' A.
I una
benemies and each has an ambition to Erie county. The tt
heads were again ripped open and the
"Chicago Oct. 24. 1908. ITon. P.
I
dominant In that part of the Tam- lieve that organized i.i
1h ld flrea were drowned, so that her steam 8. Teller, Republican
state chairman.
many organisation which recognise along Its u'tral party lm s in that and electric plants were put out of
Francisco, Cal. News conveyed
MeCarren as Its head. For Tammany the Democrats are resting on i reed commission and she was left In daric-nes- s. San
by your telegram Is most gratifying.
to knife Bryan fn Greater New York already troken.
The work was continued by Hearty congratulations on splendid
campaign you are making.
"FRANK H. HITCHCOCK."
r '
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has'been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your, order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery andjull count.
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SCRAPERS

Denver, Oct. SO. In the Interests
of the public health the physician
of Denver have taken a hand In the
question whether skyscrapers are to
be allowed in Denver, and headed
by Dr. Robert Lfvy a committee of
16 doctors from the county medical
association wilt present their side of
tho case before city council committees having under consideration the
b il for an ordinance authorizing a
special permit to the Puiret Sound
Investment company to build a
tuildlng.
Dollnrs and cents of the question
have been brought Into play by both
sides anJ much bitterness Induleed
in but what la considered by
(n thousnds of others ns
the nmst Important factor In the
argument has not been thought of
the puMIe health.
Consensus of opinion amone; the
leaiiinor i hyulc em of Denver is that
the ilty, deprived of nature's ilisln- phy-slc'n-
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most parents have
indicated a preference. It's the newest
style; a mighty sensible coat; best protection from the cold.
You'll find the ones we
are selling have the
label; only store in
town representing this make.
Xtr-goo-

It's standard everywhere.
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Attractive, Business Getting

QucHtlon of Public Health Im Arrayed
ARalnat Dollars and IVntrt.
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ing in Santa Crua. which will probably be addressed by Tom Fitch.
The Republicans of Lake county,
which Is usually Democratic, are con.
fldent that It will wheel Into the Taft
column on November 3d. Reports
from Medoclno are that it will give
Taft the same majority It gave McKinley 1,000.

FIGHT

"

Tlie CMzm

:

nriiuuiicin Eime neaaquariers are
" j lumuia.iit, aa iiuuo uuiria m o
returned. Frank Coombs was at the
Fairmont yesterday and predicted
that Napa county will give Taft a
majority of at least COO. Major Kyle,
who baa Just returned from a canvass
of Sierra county, states that the
greatest enthusiasm prevails In that
section for the Republican national
ticket
Lieutenant dovernor Warren Porter is arranging for a big mass meet-
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If you fail to get it you'll
probably have occasion to
with you had. We've a good
assortment of this style in
the best patterns for ages
7 to 18. Other styles if
you prefer.

M. M A DELL

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?
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HE FROM
THECITY

country boy was supposed to have a not a fair comparison, for It I neither
great advantage.
But now all this on the great nor the near great that
Is changed, and as a result of the new mo mture of
tho country depends,
conditions we must look to the city but on that Indefinable character
great
men of the futur. Mr. anown as th average cittaen. Com
for our
Stowe make rathe surprising state- paratlve figure are not wanting ti
ment In hi rtlcle to account for this mij rirld, however.
change. Of course the matter of fu"It is well known," snys the Apple-to- n
ture usefulness depends very largely
article, "that the city recruits In
on the early physical environment the Union army during
Civil wr
and development, and there Is a good made better soldiers thanthethose
from
deal of shock for the supposedly the country. They were quicker,
healthful country In his statement braver, more Intelligent; and, what
that "the air In tho poorest tenement
more remarkable, could stand mor
Is seldom worse than air In an
hardship. A Spanish war offlcer told
farmhouse during winter. The me that his New York City
most refuse littered street of the were the bet and bravest men recruits
he hid
slums Is more sanitary than the open with the fxceptlon of some Bowery
If You Will
drain back of tho ordinary farm- toughs, who were worse than uselesv
house,"
might

INDIGESTION

ordl-dlna-

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

PERSONAL PROPERTY lOAWg

WANTED
A girl lor general
North Fifth Bt.
Apply
WANTED Two tinner at one. Me.
intruih Hardware company. Alba
querqua, N. M.
WANTED 10 men to work surfacing and laying railroad track. Apply
BupU Santa Barto J.
bara Tie tc Pole Oo.f Domingo. N M.
W ANT KD Drag scrapers, wheeled
scrapers, and carta. If cheap. ApCo,
ply Dominion Construction
Bldg.. trd floor.:
gtrtckler-Lun- a
WANTED Success Magasme requires
the services of a man in Albuquerque to look after expiring subscriptions and to secure new business byy
mean of speoral methods unusual-lposition permanent;
effective;
prefer one with experience, but
would consider any applicant with
good natural Qualifications; salary
$1.6 per day. with commission option. Address, with references, R.
room 10J, Success
C. Peacock,
Magaalne Bldg.. New York.
WANTED We have a few more
for honest, energetlo men
to sell a general Una of groceries
to farmers, stockmen and all latge
unnecesconsumers. . Experience
sary; no Investment; exclusive territory; commissions advanced; our
goods are guaranteed to comply
with all pure food laws. This Is the
Toeerv salesman's harvest season
as well as the farmer's; exceptional
Write today for par
opportunity.
Co
John fiexton
tlculars.
wholesale grocers. Lake and Frank
lln streets, Chicago.

k.

FOREVER

-

,

SALESMEN

MONEY to LOAN

L. BURTON, M. D.

Phyatclaa and Surgeon.

On Farnltara, Pianos, Organs, Bora-

con-e'.U- Hi

HtgbJaod Office 10 SoutH Walse
a SALARIES AND WAREHOUSJB
RECEIPTS, as low as tit and as Street, Phone 102A.
fetch as
Loans ara quickly
DRS. BRONSON A BRONSON
mads and strictly private. Tims:
On month to on year given. Gods
on. our rates Homeopatltla PtaysMaa and Sureona
remain In your po
are reasonable. Call and see as
Over Vana"a Drag store
borrowing.
Office iZS; Reakleoce 10S(.
THE nOC8EHOU LOAN CO.
SteajnsMp tickets t and from aj
A. G. SIIOItTLK, M. IX
part of the world.
Room
and 4, Grant Bldg
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
11 M West Central Avenue.

!.

!

re

.

PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.

Hoars
Rooms) 8,

AC EATS

I to 1
gag.

to IS and

1

Telephone)
and 10. State National
Bank Block.

WANTED Agents to sell newly patented rapid selling household specialty for manufacturers; great demand with large profits. Address
DR. It. I snARP
Manufacturer,
P. O. Box 1708,
Veterinary Surgeon.
Pittsburg, Pa.
(Registered)
AOTNT' Are yu an ag"nt? Do you Office Phones Nos. 69 and 711. Of
fice, 112 John Street. Home, IIS
want to be n agent? Do you want
S. Broadway.
Phone 1149.
to make money in your spare time,
Albuquerque, N. M.
or get Into a permaneat buslnas.iT
Send for free copy of this month'
"Thomas Agent." Real about new
DENTISTS
agency propositions, new plan and
sure moneymaking painters and ex
periences of thousand of success
DR. J. E. CRAFT
ful agents. If already an agent.
state what you are now tailing. Ad
Dental Surgery.
dress) todty. Thorn M Agent,
19
Wayne Ave., Dayton, Ohio.
Roams
and S, BarneU BaUdlag
uver O'Kieuy' Drug Store
Appointment made by Has.
FOR RENT

Veterinary Surgeon

,

1

.

pale-face-

t

Phone

bow-wow- s.
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Female Help

Obi

a

la

'urnlshed

ave-XUt-- ly

W.-S-

1

t

tVi

w-- v.

it n.
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--

com-pl'vl-

on

'"

drugs, (but a
of digestive agents, such as are nataraJtr
at work In the stomach.
People with weak etomaohs should
eat DiapepHin After meals, and there-Wi- ll
be no mora Indigestion,- n feeling Ilk a lump of lead In thu Utom- ach. no heartburn. Sour risings, Ga
on Stomach or Belching of undigest
ed rood.
Headaches.
Dlsslnesa or
Vomittlng. and, besides, what .you eat
win not rerment and poison you
breath with nauseous odors. All thes
symptom
resulting . from
a ' sour
stomach and dyspepsia are generally
relieved live minute after eating on
Triangula of Dlapepalu.
Oo to your, druggist and get a 61- cent case or Pape'a Tttxpuparin new,
and you will always go to the tahla
with a hearty appetite, and. what yom
eat will last
good, because your
stomach and intestines will be cleaa
and fresh, and you will know ther
are not going to be ny more bad
nights and miserable days for yon.
They freshen you and make yau fee
like life Is worth living.
-

m

THE

'

BROKE

IKE BERLIN TREATY

?.
r.

shines like liquid

ITgold
tome K)a(jinatori

U

NTO every generation of Ameri-

cans George Washington is
justly
'sm figure held to be the purest
in history
a superb ex
ample of the perfect citizen a just
and righteous ruler and "a light for

after time."

This commanding personality had
a magnificent physique. He stood
over six feet in his stockings, was remarkable for horsemanship, agility
and strength the finest gentleman
and athlete of his day.
His constitution

like amber dew

It prolongs youth

and preserves physical
charm giving strength
to muscle, mind and

bone

a

THE KING OF ALL
BOTTLED BEERS

Furthermore, upon his Mount
Vernon plantation he had a brew
house, as was the regular custom of

ilk

Bottled only at llie

ANHEUSER-BUSC-

111

rn J

k.r

i

l:.im.Vml

II

ri. iitr

II

ii. mi.

h

L.i.u-.-

n.

c!.resu
lit i

N

g.aue

ll,.o. "

ub

br.

i'l.
cverly.

Tin

i- '!

H

BREWERY

St. Louis, Mo.

wealthy Virginians.
T

V
'

)

il

-

Ha icon von akhrenthai
Paron von Aehrenthal Is mlnlnter
of fore'gn affairs of Auitrla-IIungaiIt Is generally accepted In diplomatic
circles that he pushed Prlnre. Ferdinand of Bulgaria Into ,,.c irlng- his Independence and thi n took a lvan!aa
of the excitement l unn.-x- t
Bosnia
and Herzejrnvnl.1 to the Austrian empire. J
has been ra!!ed some very
bad name for h!s coup, especially th
"shorter and uglier word."
y.

A

BARBER FLIES
IN

JS

AEROPLANE

r.

Ohio Mm. InviiiM in
'a ail
and Works It Suocemfully.
"

111

1

ltg

..

was of iron and

around campfires, as well as in his
own home and upon social and state
occasions.

" In

right royal

beverage for the home.

he knew how to keep it so. His biographers declare that in eating and
in drinking as in all things he was
normal; enjoying the juice of the malt
all the days of his life. He drank it

il'".

it sparkles

it
quickens with life
a right lusty beer
brewed conscientiously
for over fifty years from
barley and hops only.
2

e

rbet,

d,

question as to how long

Th

are going to continue a sufferer
Indigestion and Stomach trouble la
merely a matter of how aoon you Da-gin taking Diapepala.'
If your Stomach I lacking ta di
gestive power, why not help th stow
ach to do its work, not with draatta

-

and

Miscellaneous

d,

,

I

le

Take Some Dl.
pepsin Now Indigestion
Would go In 5 Minutes.

nt'

744.

Trsvellnir salesmen ana FOR RENT Four to seven-rooKDMCN'D J. ALGER, D. D. U.
houses, close in, some furnished.
general agents. Write and we will
W. H. McMlllIon,
Real Estate Office
explain how we pay from 185.00 to
hour. a. m. to 12:24) p.
Broker, Xll West Gold.
$150.00 per month and traveling ex
1 :3 to ft p. m.
necessary.
canvasmng
nense. No
FOR RENT A nice large store room,
OI
every
neert
In
section
men
W.
Appointment made by maO
also some nicely furnished rooms
Ui
United states. Write now he
Appfy $CC West Central Avenue, Phone) 434,
housekeeping.
light
for
Martel
D.
U.
fore it la too late.
Mrs. Doran, 624 West Central Ave.
Chicago, 111. Dept. 73.
NURSES
Experienced In any line
FOR SALE
ta sell general trade In New Mexico.
Confinement Cases carod. for, Cabinet
'An unexcelled soeolalty proposition.
15.00)
weekly FOR SALE Transient
Bath, Snlt Glow, Hot FomentaCommission with
and
hotel
tion. Massagr, at residence,
advance for expenses. The Con-rooming house. Box 44.
MRS. C. J. P. BTTTNER,
nental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio. FOR
automobile,
Cheap,
SALE
S4
North Six tli Strert.
1110.00 MOTOR CYCLE or hors ana
Phone 1119.
Ptione, 828.
buggy furnished our men for trav
'OR SALE Underwood typewriter.
eling and 1 8 5.00 per montn ana ex
tt
$!. Mlllett Studio.
pen sea, to take orders for the
LAWYERS
greatest portrait house In th world. FOR SALE 2 cottages cheap. Corner
and
Mountain
Third
road.
You will receive, postpaid, a Dean
R. W. D. FBYAN
tlful lfxSO reproduction of oil FOR SALE Nice driving and sad
second-hanWhite
buggy
d
dle horse, also
painting In answer to this ad.
Attorney at Law
IS6. Chicago.
and harness, separate. W. H. McMlllIon, 211 West Oold.
WANTED Salesmen for guaranteed,
Office First National Bank BaUdlasy!
used automobiles. All prices. Car FOR SALE Three business lots tt a
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
rebuilt and guaranteed like new toy
great snap. Quick action necesmanufacturers. High commission
E. W. DOBSON
sary. Big profit inside of 4 year.
Oreat opportunity. Auto. Clearing
IM. P. Btamm,
House, 140 Michigan Ave., Chicago.
Attorney at Law.
SALE A fine Hardman piano,
WANTED 500 experienced salesmen TOR
good as new, beautiful tons.
A
Of ace, Cromwell Block.
of good address at once to sell
chance to possess an Instrument of
Alhoqaerque, N. ML,
Mexican lands; "olg commissions
unexcelled make at Just half what
our best men are making $500 '(
It U worth.
On exhibit at Whit- everybody buys
IRA M. BOND
$1,000 a month;
son's Music snore, 124 South See
land. Mexican West Coast Com
street,
Albuquerque
ond
Attorney at
pany, Kanstas City, Mo.
SALESMEN Interested In Poat Card FOR SALE Milton 8..
trotter, fast and stylish. Also thre Peaatoas, Land Patent Copy wrtgbsa,
aid line, write for our new offer
young Jersey cow. 1422 So. Bwy.
Caveats, Letter Patea
Trad
Free sample outfit, highest com
Geo. A. Blake.
Marks, Claims.
missions.
We manufacture com
2 F Street, N. W Washington. D. C
plete line of albums, stands, card'.
view. Continental Art Co.. SS W,
LOST
FOUND
THOS. K. D. M.VDDISON
Monroe St., Chicago.
Experienced, to sell our LOST
SALESMAN
A lady' gold watch and fob
Atorney at Law.
line cakes and candy specialties to
chain with Initials A. B. Finder
the retail grocery trade In Albu
please leave at Cltlxen office.
Office 117 West Gold Ave.
querque and adjoining territory.
Lowest prices; highest quality; lib
eral commission contract; exclusive
LAWYERS
territory. Tho Rower-RunkCom
pany, Kenton, Ohio.
LADIES, something you all should
JOHN W. WILSON
have. Enclose 25 cents. Address,
WANTED We have a few more vaAttorney at Law.
Stella Schaub, City.
cancies for honest, energetic men
to sell a general line of groceries :o
Bank Bldg.
farmers, stockmen and all large
Albuquerque, X. at.
Why Cold are Daiuteroua.
Experience
unneces
consumers.
(Referee in Bankruptcy)
you
Because
have contracted ordi
sary: no investment; exclusive ter nary
Of See Phone 1172.
colds and recovered from them
rltory; commissions advanced; our
goods are guaranteed to comply wunout treatment of any kind, do
ARCHITECT
not for a moment Imagine that eoldt
with all Dure food laws. This b are
dangerous.
Everyone
not
know
seagrocery
salesman's
harvest
the
pneumonia and chronto catarrh
F. W. SPENCER
son as well as the farmer's; excep- tnat
have
their origin In a common oold
Arebiteet.
today
opportunity.
Wrl'e
tional
Consumption
Is
not caused by a cold
John Sexton
for particulars.
prepares
1921
but
the cold
South Walter Street. Phone ftu
th system for
Co., wholesale grocers. Lake an 1 the reception
and development of th
Franklin streets. Chicago.
germs that would not otherwise have
INSURANCE
found lodgment. It la the same with
11
Infectious diseases.
Diphtheria
A. 6LEY9TER
scarlet fever, measles and whooping
cough
are
more
likely to be
much
Iasvraoce, Real Eotate, Notary
WANTED At once, woman to d' contracted when
the
has a cold
Public.
cooking and housework; no winn- You will see from thischild
real
ing and Ironing; small family; good danger lurks in a coldthat more
thin In any fflJW 12 aod 14. Oronwdl BloeA
wage j. Apply 423 N. 2nd St.
other of the common ailments. Th
ibaaaetwae, N. M. Ptione IS
E-U a kThlelds at home.
astest and quickest way to cur s
furnished; $16 hundred. Par- eold is to .ake Chamberlain's Couch
A. E. WALKER
.
ticulars stamped envelope. Dept
many remsrkabl
Remedy.
The
ial Shield Company, St. Loul?, cures effected
by
this preparation
Fire Insurance
ourl
Jtt sve made It a staple srtlrl of trsd
over a large part of the world. Foi Seervtary
Mutual Building Aseoclaaa'
I
by all dragglsta
Rooms
111 Wes Central A venae.
U CltAItiK,
Hair Dresner and CThlFOpodltit
118 W. S.lver
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlor op-furnished n Mini, steam
More Tlian Enough Is Too Maeh.
olt the Alvtrado and next door
baths and all omvenlenop.
ta
Cafe,
give
prepared
to
v
Sturres
ml
wkl rnlr.
woman need yuat raoogrk food
horoufh scalp treatment.. d hair rpp.ilr wate m l sunHy energy anto1
1ENT Tun line Iron- 3t.l T tresalng.
corns,
treat
and
bunions
17 neau
11
suitable f..r d trio 'a or Uen Ingrown
nsDltual caammn.
nails. She gives maage
a ui mora tuoo man
(ioI,l Ave.
O'tlee.
niciaun
treatment
and raanlcuiin .
Mr
or tt-epurposes is the prim cause
ENT Furnished roomV itram RsMbtnt'i own preparation of
troubles, rheumatism and
Grand Central Hotel, corner
rream
: 'uri or the kidneys.
w tse skta ni etimach
If troubled
Bt. aud Central Ave.
improves the
complexion, and 'U
ladtgeniiun, revise your jlt, let
guaranteed DO' t be injuria as. Shv
ti"t appet.ia control and
pd asm
nr rm rBl(fbt I )u prepares rTv tixie tkat cure ake a snJ
few d.-of Chamberlain's
may be cured la
snC prventa
falllr
itT a4
uu..r
a.c
d Vou
!
untoaied fo aorc uip.e, ( rmTri TiVn. trtfj xJUi --iyt-f
,t arusgma
md sclaa.
For mi t
kai.
For any blemish of the face'
al. nd contult Mr. BaaablnL
Subscribe for Ths Citlsea today.
TCATsirrcn

have added, the Tho tough is the waste product of
the modern city."
Statistics dealing with adults In this
That the problem of helping the
neglected city boy, by giving him the connection have been collected with
great
derail ln France, where It
New York, Oct.
20. The future chance at an opportunity Is by no
great man of the United States will be mean Insoluble, even If difficult, is found that the most thickly populated
Improvemont which district shows forty-thre- e
men of genIn the majority of cases of city birth shown fcy the
makes the foregoing statement possi- ius to every 100.000 Inhabitants, as
and upbringing, according to the
ms of
,:. ntirio Investigators. ble. "But," says the Appleton article, against five to every 100.000 In rural
Tue traditional advantage which the In accounting In another way for the districts. The figures show conclusrural districts have had heretofore u coming superiority of the city boy, ively tiint the largest cities are Inthe breeding ground of millionaire "the problem of the neglectod country variably proportionately far ahead o(
and statesmen, U already disapcarlng boy Is much more difficult. AU theee country districts.
Of course all these facts are more
in favor or urban localities, say these things (organization and wotk for his
take money. There la little or less straws, and by no means indiskilled students of sociological con- good)
ditions. After tho lapse of another money In tho ordinary farm or village cate that the country boy is going to
Hut they do show
hnlf century the autobiographies Of community. However, the first step the
the country's great men will read: toward helping him is to realise that that the typical useful cltisen la fast
"Ho began his life as a poor boy In a he needs the halo which tradition his becoming a city bred type, due to the
city tenement" instead of using tho Riven him and see him in the cold met that there la more donn for tne
present popular phra.se, "Ho started light of reality, the 'better for him. city boy than for his rural brother.
life ad a farmer's tooy." The future Every county In every state hou:d Physloally, tho new type differs from
poet will have to content himself with have a country school athletic league the old In several ways. The city boy
the paleface.! city boy to the exclu- as has Ulster county, New York. The Is not so large as tho country boy nor
capable of such great Immedision of the "bart foot boy with cheeks country boys still form almost half Is hephysical
effort, l'ut he Is capable
of our boy population.
Their very ate
of tan."
numbers demand, for tho good of the of more ssu.stalned effort, and seems
For a good many deeadca now I. nation, that they bu not neglected. to he more adaptable. One thing that
has been a popular idea, and with The barefoot boy with cheek of tan," has come to be realised Is tho necesgood reason, that the country, the ru who has no training
other than his sity of providing the country boy with
ral districts, wore the source of supply homo duties and the dlitilet uhool, the opportunities and car now belor our big men., Three-quarteof Is no match in the sharp eompottlon stowed on the city youngsteri Otherthe present day leaders point with of modern life for th.- - piler city boy wise
boy with check of
pardonable pride to the fact that they with playground, pymnx-Iums- ,
tan is in a fair way to lose hi balance
recre.
began life on the farm or in a coun atlon centers and organlEud athletic and fall from the exalted pedestal he
try village. Washington. Jefferson, sports."
has so long occupied. At b ast that's
Jackson, Clay, Calhoun, Mherman,
what persons who have studied tho
There
to
seem
would
good
be
a
deal matter
Grant, Lincoln these are only a few of misconception
say.
y
about
count! an J
or tne great Americana who had a city boys
present.
at
I'rubab'.y nine
rural boyhood. But here Is a signifi persons out of ten would
Our shirt and eunar work Is perlaugh at
cant fuct and one worth noting: the assertion
Our "DOMESTIC FINISH"
country
buys nrc n fect. proper
that
Theodore Roosevelt was a city boy tho average physically
thing. W lead other
Infer or to city the
and Just as he stands was a city boys. Yet it is
follow.
made aa a result of
and Just as he stands for a good deal most careful Investigation.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
that Is new In his present office, j.j fancy Is wrong, for the city Popular
boy of
his metropolitan youth may presago today Is not
1 1 00 Rrward f 1 0
hollow-chestethe
Th
the coming dominance of the city bjy
ot tbls paper wUl
"kid" that ho has so pieaaea reader
10 learn tuat there Is at
over the country boy. Likewise Wil- - , long beenstunted
nne areaned diaaae that science baa
pictured.
compeIn
such
Ham II. Taft was brought up In tho
able to cure In all Its stages, and
titions between city and country been
city. While single Instances do
.bat la Catarrh. Hall s Catarrh Cur
as have been reexirdwd the el'y la
the only positive cure now known t
prove the case. Dr. Luther Oullct. schools
hoy has almost Invuilnbly been vic- the medical fraternity. Catarrh kelna
who Is probably the best authority
disease, requires a
Apparently he can outlast a constitutional
In the country on this subject, asserts torious.
treatment. Halls Catarrk
country rival, both physiea'.ly and Cure
his
internally,
laKen
acting directly
that city condition in the hast decad mentally.
UDin the blood and mucous surface ot
ry
have so far Improved that the aver
tun
Klein,
thereby
destroying
ta
Of. courso this decadence, of the foundation of tne disease,
age city hoy now has a better chance country
and gtvtaa
may
boy
seem
many
to
pxtient
be
to
the
strength
by
up
bulldlnr
In life than the average country boy.
assod assisting nature la th
a yet un proven theory. For obvious constitution
ms Its work. The proprietors
aav a
unere are many reasons for this reasons it Is not fully demonstrated,
much
In
Its curative, powers thai
faith
changed state of affairs, according to and the reason that Improved cmdl- - tbey offer
One Hundred Italian tor an
Lyman Beecher Stowe, who discusses tlons of physical development ln the
,h"
to euro. Uand tor list
,
testimonials.
Address:
the matter of future usefulness de
in
. J. CHaiNEY
r
ungin,
""y
iouciu
"l
null
CO.. Toledo, O.
pends very first place, he points out
by all Druggists. Vc
01 eviueno'i to po ni
""' 11thepiemy
Take Halls ramny Mils for aoasuthe often forgotten fact that during toward
superiority of the city boy. Bauoa.
the early history of the United States A computation
made Hut winter
the country boy predominated numer- showed that a majority of the persons
rapid Increase tn our buslm
ically to a great extent, for the simple listed "Who' Who In America," were la The
due to good tw.rk and fair treat
reason that there were f. w city boys. of city birth. This so far as the oed
Even after the city began to grow the of the whole country Is concerned l ment f ol,r pa trims. HubtM Lnan- 1

SOLOMON

s'. Wagons and other chattels, also

he-fo-

ry

Boys of Today Who Are Raised
on the Farms Are Inferior
and he
pigpen.
to City Bred Lads.
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FUTURE LEADERS

house-ror-
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C. W. Kunz
Hisinuutor

Albuquerque,

Dayton, Ohio Oct. an
t
Kelnfelt. a iobal barber, ma.).
cessfu! flight of 1.500 feet ln an aeroplane of his Inv, ntlon, starting: from
ths ground. This machine Is ths
fourth he has made, the third havlna
made a lllsht of over a mil in .
circle.
Ileinft-l- t has been areatlv
hy the lack of time
and
ts
push hl Invention properly, means
but between Blunts and halrcutn. h. J,nri..
ed out the details of hi.
The flight wan
v
p.rsons and was terminate h
..
machine's being brought too suddenly to the ground throuch
th. i.-- w
of skill ou the part of aviator. One
wing of the machine was broken.
Helnfelt will now be again delayed
until he can find time and mono.
make repairs.
The motor Is an old engine out of
n automobi!, ana the
one with but or.a Mm. machln. 1.
wo. as Is the principle of
th.
machine.

wltnei

1

.

1

N. M.

m:ri)

in.i:s
i o
n
P VZO OINTMENT Is
cure any cae of Itohlns. suar.nte.n
Bleeding or Protruding pile, i Ullnd.
t t0 14 days

to
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tYZS TROUBLE

MALOY'S

TOUT

Our Vast Experience in the
Ptical Profession

(EjfeH

W

" an

Regal Wearers

110

8

PERSONAL.
PA RAO RAP US
Should you fall to receive The
Evening Citizen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. IS. and your paper will be
delivered by special .uessenger.

all the merits of

The Shoe That Proves
That's why REGAL wearers are satified wearer
.hoe satisthat's why you'll never know what
all-arou-

faction is until you wear KKGALS
See our fall and winter models and let us try on your
tyle and .size.

Exclusive

and $5.00

Millinery

Insure In the Occidental Life.
Corn to Mr. and Mrs. L. CI. Uosen-flcl- d
this morning a nine pound boy.
ot
F. It. Richard, a politician
Socorro county, Is in the city from
San Marclal.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hrarst
at 1005 .South Walter street, an eight
pound boy.
Hopewell left this
Col. W. S.
morning for a ten days visit at Chicago on business.
Herbert Sims, of the Valley Ranch,
Valley Ranch. N. M., Is In the city
spending a few days.
John Fox, representing a millinery
house of St. Louis, Is In the city calling on the trade.
Arthur Judell, representing the
ll
Shoe company of St.
Louis, la In the city on business.
F. J. Houston returns this evening
from a several days' hunting expedition In the vicinity of Algodones.
F. Y. Leslie, of the Leslie Dry
Q'tods company of St. Louis, Is In
the city In the interests of his firm.
I. J. Custer, of San Bernardino,
store keeper for the Santa Fe at that
place, arrived last evening on busi
ness.
Deputy
United States
Marshal
James Smith returned,, to the city last
night from making service of papers
at Santa Fe.
J. T. Dowln, a prominent business
man of Amarlllo. Texas, Is spending
a few days In Albuquerque, called
here on business.
Geo. F. Albright, of the Albright
& Anderson Printing company, re
turned to the city last night from
'
a pleasure trip east
Col. John Brady left last evening
for St. Joseph, Missouri, where he
will spend the coming weeks with
, friends
and relatives.
John Morrison, of Denver,
from a business visit In Mexi
co, Is in the city for a visit at the
home of AV. W. McDonald.
Mrs. J. Abraham, of Silver City,
who has been the (most of her
daughter, Mrs. B. P. Copp for the
past month, left last evening for her
home.
Frank Oline, who has for the past
eight months, been making hi home
In Fan Piego, Val., on account of hi
health, returned to the city this
morning.
Mrs. Elisabeth Packert left yesterday for her home at' Stratford,
Ontario, Qanada, after spending the
past five years at the home of he;
son, H. N. Packert.
There will be a meeting of the
Lew Wallace chapter of the D. A. R.
Saturday afternoon at 2:S0 o'clock
at the residence of Mrs. D. It. Cams
on West Gold avenue.
Miss Mary Matthew and
sister,
Mr. Prown. left yesfprday for Chi
cago, after an extended visit In At
buquerque at the home of their
brother, J. E. Matthew.
Beasley has
William
returned
from a few weeks vacation spent in
San Francisco and Point Richmond
is bonus
Mr. Beasley
California.
timekeeper in the local Santa Fe
blacksmith shop.
There were three sections of train
No. 1 and two sections of No. 7 last
night carrying the tallends of the
colonist rates to the Pacific coast.
Fact tra'n was a long one and all
were loaded to the guards.
West bound passenger trains con
t'.nue to arrive late owing to slow
running orders over the flood dis
trict In Kansas. There Is one strip
of track where engineers have or
ders to run only two miles an hour,
which Is about as slow as one of the
large engines can run to keep In motion.
Aftor upending throe months In the
employ of the Continental OH company, A. W. Goodrich has tendered
his rcslpnat'on to that comprmy and
has resumed his duties as bookkeeper
and EPrtr,lf rnnnaj'r of the local
branch of the Rothonberg & S'chlos
elpar tore, which position he formerly held with the company.
Martin Ryan, the tailor, and M.
De Leon, the expert
hatter have
formed a trust on the hat cleaning
Klert-Kenda-

We are now showing more exclusive styles in
fashion ible millinery than you arc likely to find
elsewhere.
We give our undivided attention to producing
designs a little in advance. And the prices are
equally as attractive as thi styles themselves.

LUTZ
MISS
2nd
St.

Phone 832

Round Oak Heaters
Barter Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges
ALL GUARANTEED

J. L. BELL CO.

115-11- 7

St

S. First

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Phe, Puips. Valves
Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supp ies, etc.
WAGONS,

UPLEMtNTS

MAIL ORDERS SOUGITEO

AND

.

FARM

MACHIERY

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Do You Pay

For the Clotti Only
When You Order
a suit from your tailor? Or for fit and style? When you
pay the bill, have you rec ived your money's vorth? If
not, your clothes are nly cloth,- - and a harne
could have sewed thtm up.

maker

clothes arc modern, they
fit, they have style, because the men
who made them know how to put it
in. You get what you pay for and see
Stcin-BIoc-

h

te

'lnrmnexcymc)mnmccma

Mi--

lrIP (.
Puff

llreani fiqaarrw

ARE YOU?

Education consists in the training
of the mind or body. It la not all
gained from ' book or a tutor; nor
can it be acquired In
day. Education Is a growth, developed through
year of training. There are persons who Would pride themselves
upon being ' educated,
yet would
choose a trtmhy 10c novel to a Standard Work' of Literature; would prefer
e
t6s a Selection from one Of
the great masters; and who would
prefer a cheap chromo to a painting
by a master hand. Step Into a modern home, ' and you-wil- l
soon learn
of the taste there by the book and
picture in th house.
A merchant, however, has naturally to cater to th taste of all classes.
We carry cheap book but not rubbish. Our stock, consist of the greatest book
of Literature, standard
work ot the beat authors, latest fiction, Popular Copyrights, works f
the best poets, mechanical book, etc.
We do not. have everything, but a
great variety of book that persons
of good taste will like.
Then too, we have a splendid collection of framed and unframed pictures. We have nothing trashy In
the line. Just take a peep at our
show window, and you will be con.
vlnced of two things first, thin we
have an artistic collection, and
second, that they are cheap.
STRONG'S BOOK STORE.
Phone 1104. Next door to the P. O.
rag-tim-

MICTION OF FINE FURNITURE

5

Kimcvc

Just Maced on Display
c

X XXX

ForFm

1

i

:

Chlf-fonlere-

Pntty KIip!1
Nut Cake. I1.f Kliifrec
Macaroon

-

.

make so many good styles
t h t about all. you need to
d
to get just what you
want is to come to us and
h.iv what it is. We've got it.
I' ne ti its in many new,

Ox-onn-

tVinin I lift

Cnrnmrl Cake
Ooeoanut Ckn
KIk.
Oiini"l.ite (take
Re ami 10c Cakc--i
Hot ItoTl every tiny at b oVIovk.

MALOY'S
PHONE 72
DF.CIDE VOCItSELF.
Is Here, Racked bj
Albuquerque Testimony.

Tlx) Opportunity

Don't take our worn for it.
Don't depend on a stranger's state
merit.
Read Albuquerque endorsement.
Read th statements of Albuquer II
que citizen.
And decide for yourself.
Her Is one case of it:
J. M. Parker, living at S17 Bouts
Fourth street, Albuquerque, N. M
say: "Doan's Kidney Pill are en
titled to the strongest praise I cat.
give them.
I never placed muck
faith In patent medicines, but I car.
say I have derived more benefit frort
Doan's Kidney Pill than from an)
other remedy. Several years ago 1
began to notice Indications of kldn-e- j
complaint and my condition reachec
the state where 1 waa an almost constant sufferer from paln In my back
and trouble of an alarming nature existed with the kidney secretion. Oi
one occasion the kidney aecretiont
topped altogether and I had to hav
a physician draw it from me. Ai
that time I was employed a a locomotive engineer and had to give vt
this work, M th Jar of. th engln
made the pain In my back beyond
endurance.
I suffered from pair
across my loin and in both side over
my hip that I would have to sn
down lu a chair and lean my back
against something to support It. A'
night after I would retire I would no'
sleep any more than, an hour befor
th pain would awaken me. About
three months ago I learned about
Doan's Kidney Pills and procured
supply. In a short time every difficulty was corrected and I have no
trouble at all with my back and kidneys now. On occasions without
number I have recommended Doan't
Kidney Pills, and whatever I can saj
for them will always afford me pleasure."
For sale by all dealer. Price, It
cents. Foster-MllbuCo., Buffalo.
New York, sole agent for th United

ao so much ItOCtJB
bfcu w do tt fight
at th price y? cannot afford to
it dons at horns'.

The reason

m

DKY work Is

inJ

i'e

iM'KHnr. LAifimT.

For the

patronize

r"t work on W
Ifubha Laanrtry Co.

fit.

Simon Stern

Bute.

Remember th
take no other.

name

Doan's

and

still have
some of that nice
I

Coal

Phone your order

Phone 4

BO

LIVERY AND BOARDING

THE

Albyqutrqua,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber,

Glass, Cement and Rex Fiintkot

Ftrtt and Marquette

Cleaning,

Skinner's
Grocery

Pressing

and Repairing
Goods Called for and Delivered

Satisfaction Guaranteed

New
Dried

Club Members $2.00 per Month
ElXJAB

Phone

1.'120

bTKl'MQUlUT,
VOl E.

GROCERY

Prop.

Central

Ave.

ALBUQUERQUE N. Af.

Fruits

i

W. H.

Flr.t

.

Class Stock of

B. H.

LEMONS

aai Prompt

15 cents a doze a for

ALVARADO

12
12

2'c

15c
l-- 2c
l--

2c

Kindly Remember Our New Store
207 South Sicoad St.

S. VANN & SON
J

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS
rrnmcrxycxxxxxxxyocxxxxxxxn

& Co.

i

City Scaveogcr
Company

i

PHARMACY
v.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

i1

1--

-

rojifjatchops

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

Delivery

12

205 South First Street

3

,

BIC1IEUEU QROCERV
no voia svtnut
: a
X
Taltphoae 319

Brggs

- 15c

SKINNER'S

DRUGGISTS

sa

a few days.

Hahn (Co.

15c

--

Currants

Ton

rKI.KFH(lK

SNAP

Apricots
Apples
Prunes
Peaches
Raisins

X

No breaking liecesisary; clean, best
quality Gallup. American BlocK,
JO 50;
Cerrillos Lump, S0.50. An
thraoite coal, all kizes. Mill Wood,
Kindling.

Pr..i

Roolinf

Albtsqoerqoe, New Mexico

highland Cleaning Parlor

$5.00

RICHL!EU

it.

K.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

s.

'f

STABLE

w$t $11 ttr Mvama

tll-il- i

TELEPHONE 87

ti

1 1 OO ItewarO ( 1 09
Th
reader or this paper will b
pleased to learn tuat there I at learn
one dreaded dlsaae that science aaa
been able to cure In ell it atasea, ana
that Is Catarrn. Hall's CatarrB Uur
la tb only positive cur now known t
tbe medical fraternity. Catarrn aein
a constitutional disease, require a eon
tttutlonal treatment. Hall
Catarr
Cure Is taKen Internally, acting dlreotl)
upon the blood and mucous surraeea ot
thereby destroying tb
tbe system,
foundation of the disease, and firm
the patient strength by bulldlnr up th
constitution
and assisting nature in e
In- - lu work.
The proprietors have st
much faith In Its curative powtrt thai
they offer One Hundred Oollsiv for anj
ease that K falls to cure. Mend for lun
at testimonials.
Address:
'. J. CHB.NET
CO.. Toledo, U
Void by all Druggists, 76c
Take UaUs family nils for eoasu
seuoo.

I

S. BEA VEN
JOHN
2 OUTH riRSr 8TRCET

and

The rapid Increase in our banlne
Is due to good work and fair treatment of our patrons. Hubbs Inoii-try- .

venue
CLOTHIER

The Fair Is Over

rn
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Marl

W.J. PATTERSON

FRANK TROTTER.
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Central Ave.
Albuquerque
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Cfass Work

smait, sn.upy styles; a reat
variety in ih- - shape of the
pockets, the way they're
put on; the shajo and hang
of the ccat; a lot of catchy
details you'll be interested
in. Many good clors to
choose from.
Overcoats, too, when
jou'te toady: raincoats, topcoats; all sty!es. All wool,
right tailoring and coirect

Went Gold avenue.
New Bedsteads, Cots, Mattresses,
Speaks ttauatt
and English.
Carpets. Tables, Pictures, Heating
Couches, Bath SOUTHWESTERN
Stoves. Upholstered
STAMP CO.
Cabinets, Folding Beds. Kitchen Cabinet and also at the same time I will
S00 E. CENTRAL.
sell the balance of those fine Utah
Is making Rubber Stamps, Cutting
PrJ ce and Quality BOTH
Canned Good and Honey.
Stencils. Fitting Keys, etc. A general
J. F. PALMER,
Auctioneer.
NOVELTY REPAIR SHOP
GALLUP DOMESriC
e solicit your buMlne,
!
Oet your material for fancy work
stoO COAL
and have your stamping
done at
E. LOvQ
Manager
Per1
Mrs. Wilson's, 208 West Lead Ave. )

NUZZs L&UMORY CO.
'

& Marx

tlirosc Ktrarni

Saturday evening, October SI, 1908,
Itching pile provoke profanity, but
Futrelle Hall, west end of viaduct profanity
cure them. Doan's
commencing at 7 o'clock sharp, as Ointment won't
cure itching, bleeding or
follows:
Sectional Bookcases,
Are yoa In nerd of a lloeasrd aae
protruding piles after years of iut
Sideboards,
Piano
Stool, ferlng. At any drug
tlonrcrf If so, are J. P. Paioo. 114
store.

-
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Hart Schaffner

Hllmt
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Just received a lartfe shipment. Haven't room lor them,
,
.
I. .11,
li 0
u.
iu ,'i u rs mis ween u move luem
iuo.iu" iii;imi

TheDiarr,ond

MM4ia

MM'.ha Onkcn
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E. L. WASHBURN CO.
J
no u
no c c
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dcuble-breaste-

IM41fl

OhnnVaHj

business. Mr. De Leon has moved
his hat making machinery Into Mr.
Ryan's place of business at the corner of Sliver avinue and South Second street nnd this morning began
the cleaning and blocking of hats in
real earnest.
D. W. J. Hammer wag here for
a Bhort vixit yesterday en route f ir
his home at Silver City. Dr. Ham-m- rr
has been In the east the past
six weeks and spent some time at
New York and Washington. While
In Washington he attended the ses
sions of the International Congress
of Tuberculosis.
He Is a resident
physician of the Sister of Mercy
sanitarium at Silver City.
A response to a telegram sent to
the mother of A. A. Hurley, the
Santa Fe Fectlon boss who was
found In a crazed condition
under a bed in the La Veta rooming
house and whose death later occurred nt the t. Joseph's hosplta'.
was received by Undertaker Strong
this morning from the aged la'y
stating that owing to her present Illness It would be Impossible for her
to come out here.. She requested
that the body bo Interred In the
cemetery In this city. Funeral services therefore w'.ll be conducted tomorrow morning at ten o'clock from
the Strong chapel and Interment will
be made at Falrview cemetery.
E. G. Snow and wife, K. Kreth
and Charles QuIUaw of the Home
Insurance company of New York,
are In the city the guests of George
Brewer, who represents their company In this city. Mr. Snow Is president of the company and reside In
New York while Mr. Kreth Is the
state agent for Alabama and reside
in Birmingham. Mr. Qultzaw represents tho Home Insurance company
lr southern California, Arizona and
New Mexico and makes his home In
Los Angeles. After visiting the many
Interesting sights In this city, the
pa-t- y
will depart for their respective
homes, which will possibly be this
evening.

you want to wear this fall;
you may prefer the
d
coat; a good many
men like the athletic shape
it gives the figure.

you

with tlio
and nwt delicious
IlAtllU) tiOOIK.

CHAFING DISHES

Suits $15 to $30
New Neckwear

Jolly

liKM

to

im.

own Ideas
YOU havetheyourstyle
of suit

tho rrlrrn
ticker anil are now

Iood
Potato Cakes,

No other shoes at anywhere rear the RKGAL price
are to thorouehly well mads, comf jrtable. perfect fitting,
stylish and generally satisfactory a REGALS.
In fct, few shoes at an price possess in equal degree

OO

Established

frwsn

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

Are Satisfied

Men's Styles $3.50, $4

South SecoDd Street.
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Assure you absolute comfort in Glasses O round and Fitted by a
BEBBER OPriCAL CO
EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS

i

208 S.
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calls

Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescriptions
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